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DECK THE HALLS 

There are plenty of activities to keep you busy 
during the holiday season. 
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GRADUATION 2005 
Many of the December grads have ads from 
parents dedicated to them. 
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problems, improves 
Officials: Possible 
suicide attempt 
injures superiors 

Ass<" iatecl IV«*si 

was a iuicide attempt by one 
o! them, .m offi< ial said 

the hospital, said Chief Pettj    around 1220 pm itiskfa an 
(>itii er Eric Clement 

A single bullet Injured all       The gunman apparently tried 
thrt e men at the Naval Air Sta-     tocomnnt SUiddewhen his two     1 ials said, 

administrative building when 
ill thn    woiked, base offi- 

tion Fort Worth foint Reservi 
Hast at Carswell. 1 he gunman 
was in c ritual e        tition w ith 

supert >i s attempted t< > st( >p him. Initially. offi< ials thought 

ifu ials S.IRI   Asthev struggled.      one ot th    sailors shot his tw 

the weapon went off, grazing    MII   riots and then turned th 

Three sailors wen Injured a single gunshot wound to the the two supervisor sand injuring    gun on himself 
in a shooting at .« militan necl  his supervisors received the sailor, said base commander 
reserve  base Thursday dur- stitches and wen expected to Capt John \ic( ormack 
in:.   what inwstigai  -sth.nk be discharged Thursday from The shooting happened 

(rates t< > the 1    •<   formed} 
known as ( arsv   11 Air I < >n e 

more on SHOOTING, page 2 

Donovan: Friday classes stay 
Four-day academic 
week improbable, 
vice chancellor says   "'" •' > 

Hi    l 11 e y 

said. 

Tin def- 

1;, 11 MI 111; mm 
* 

Stafl Rcportci 

support 
.)!       this 

schedu kj 

changing the sc hc-dule to    c h 1 n g C 

el 1 lasses on the v   dnes-    bt 1 aus< 
I person 
all\  have 

ela\   before   lhanksgiv ing is 

one thing, but changing the 
Weekly schedule to a loin day 

we    k  will not  happi n   said 

Provost A\U\ Vice Chancellor    I     1 s t 

lor Academic   Allan s\owc II      one jol> 

a I way s 

had     at 

Donovan. w hi I e 
there are t    unanvsclud-     at   l< I 

uliflg issues/1 Donovan said 

I here s not enough time in 

one    vv<    k  and  not  enough     b e n - 

room  for that  to be  DOSSi-     e  I   i  t 

and 

won Id 

ble 1  1 o in 

For the 2006 spring semes- the extra dav    said 
ter, tin i«  are approximately Heaney, a junior entrepre-    there would  be 
too classes held Fridays thai neut ial  management and    benefits, there also would be    ential, 

would have to be test heduled I main I   major 

and incorporated intoHO-min- Mike S    ken, professor of 

a lew negatives. 

The    school    could    b< 

hut the students I 

see in class more often I know 

utc   Monday and Wednesday     education, said he would be     called   a   suitcase   college     bet*       he said. 

lasses. fine with eliminating Friday    because students could eas- l)ono\ AW   said   that   a< a- 

The student Government classes not only IK   .use the ily travel home ever> week- demicallj    it depends on 
Associations p.csident-elc I t percentage- ot TCI   students end,   he   Said    In  addition. the  teaching  method.   In    I 

Trevor Heaney mention* d who work part time is high. Heaney said thai for some discussion class, it would be 
the idea ot a lour-clav school hut  also   because   it   would st udents. 80-minute c lasses beneficial  to ha\     tin    Ion 

week  during his < ampaign 

this fall 

increase   th<   availability of 

professors to meet  with sin- 

ge 1 < lass period, he said. In 

Eliminating Friday class-    dents 

are too lorn 

s.icken said that although     a lecture   ho\\e\.      the   stu- 

some   students    attention     dents benefit  more- from  a 

e-s would benefit   not  onl\ I 1 iday is m>   ivailable d.w spans are  not sul 1i< lent 
tor that long, holding c lass 

smallei t lass pei iod. 
"Research shows that the the  professors by  uniform-     to m<    t w ith students  and it 

ing their teaching schedules,    would l><  a huge advantage    twice a week as opposed to    most benefit  il lecture is ss 
hut it would also benefit StU-      for professors who trav< I to     three times a week is not a     minutes long and covers no 

• 1 * 

dents who have jobs and need    conferences," sac ken said. 
to  work  on  the   weekends, II    mcv  said that although 

big deal. 
I don't si i   a work chile r- 

inore than six major points 

he said. 

National officials 
get involved to 
help fraternity 

1:, n\i;i:i\ will 11 
  

Stafl I!' 1    to 

Weghorst said 

( haptc is JO   evaluated on 

\2 areas, iiu lucling risk man 

agement  and  pledge1 educa- 
tion, before reinstatement 
Weghorst said. 

SAK w ill probabl)  remain 

uncle 1   alumni   c I >nunission 

Aftci dealing with the tra-      until the end of the year, Wcg 

teaiutv S s<      nul hazing  Inci-      hoist s.iiel 

lent in two semesters, Sigma       Athon said the- advisers 
Alpha Ipsilon president John      did everything from attend 

Athon  said  he   knew   it  was      mg e hapte i meetings |() talk 

time toi .1 c hange. 

1 he   st . 1 >nd   1 nc ident 

invoh   I s \i pledge trainers 
yelling at pledges during tall 
Kee 1 uitment  \th<>n said. 

mg with s\i  ottn(is about 

Impn>\ ing the c haptei 
The v   v e-     enc OU i aged 

accountability    among   our 
brotherhood     \thon said. 

It was .» stuvv that broke II  SOmeOW       mses a  prob- 

the camel's back, Athon said, lem, we- let them know its 
It w is time t<> ti\ the prob not .Ml right." 

lem from a different din t 
t ion 

Chaplain   John   Stauffer 
agreed that renewed aceount 

\t the- thro    \thon said s\i     ability among fraternity broth- 
wasn t aw an raising voices at    erswasthe first step in fixing 
pUdgc-s was considered ha/-    SAI s problems. 
mg   Regardless, Athon said We-  drast U allv   < hanged 

and holding people- ,u < ount 

able lor their ac tions 

he-  did  not   approw   ot   thru our dircc 11< >n      said Mauflcr 

i ii,,ns, a (unioi finance majoi   We'vt 
It was eoncliK t uiiho om- taken the   initiative- to he our 

ing ol SAl     \thon said, "or own problem solvers 
an)   R l   stuck m Other changes th.   alumni 

Soon aftei  the Incident suggested were a stricter judi- 
the s \| \ national office  con- t ial board A\U\ a new pledge 

1 a< ted   \thon to improve- the program. Stauffer said. 

( I i.iptc 1 We- ve I      used oil sliongei 

I hcv told us we'd mack   m enforcement,'   Manlier s.iid 

improvemt nt from last year, 
Inn  then   was still moo    «- 

be done    \thon said    fhev        SAI will be <>n probation 
said, You've gone this far, until  spring  2007, stem- 
novv keep going. ming from an incident clur- 

I he national offio   ip|^»mt- ing the fall   ^<H>S  se-mcstci 

eel si\ SAI. alumni. (        d AW At the tune  ot the* investiga- 

alumnicommission, to act as tion, TCU officials did not 
aelv isers to the ti.uunitv over release spe e die s on the* inci 

the  course ot   the   tall,  s.iid dent, hut current  president 

Brandon Weghorst, director Athon said Wednesday the 
Of communications for SAI  S incident   involved  physical 
national office-. hazing that led to the remov 

while* controlled l>y an al of an SAE member. 
alumni <■ ommission, a c hapter \thon s.ucl he is glad SAI 

tnnot make   any governing      has been allow   d to deal w ith 

the  problem internally. 

Were   in  contiol  ol   our 

dei isions without the c onsent 

oi tin   id\ isers. 
"Under an alumnicommis- own destiny Athon said. 

sum, we ve taken away then rhey allowed us te> fix the 
right to govern themselves      problem 

4W 

for 

to 

Police officer dies of injuries 
Family, friends 
mourn loss after 
Tuesday shooting 

tore     I his wav   into a near-     Other officers returned tire 

Heard s  pie v loUS coin ic- 

include  forgery  and 

W»M iatecl l'rf*s> 

by home and held another 

woman   hostage   tor about     t 

two hours beton   releasing     possession  of    i  controlled 

hei   ind eventually surren-    substance, according to Texas 
dc ring, authorities said. Department of Public Safety 

Heard has been arraigned      records. 

on charges ol attempted cap-        Police are trying to deter- 
ital murder and aggravated      mine whether he is the-drive-i 

h    id while searching for   1      kidnapping and was (ailed      who led officers on a high 

speed chase- Sunday night 

and also whether he has ties 

to the Aryan Brotherhood, a 

white supremacist group. 
Nava had been a Port Worth 

officer sine*   IW2. fex< ept for 

FORT WORTH —A police 
officer who was shot in tin 

fugitive this week died Thurs     on SI millicm bail on each 
lay as friends, tamilv and tel       charge.  He is under suicide 

low officers stood v igil. 

Officer   Henry     Hank 

Nava. V) was on life support 

and his condition had been     robber. 

watch at the Tarrant County 

Jail AIK\ earlier Thursday said 
he mistook the  officer tor a 

deteriorating since the shoot rherc  is no way 1 knew      a brief stint as a Piano ofti 

ing Tuesday, said I oil Worth     that   was  a   polit      officer.     Cerin 1999, reCOfdsshow   lie 

pe>li< e Lt Dean Sullivan. 

"This afternoon, this great 
itv   and our Police Depart- 

ment and this loving and car- 

ing family have indeed lost 

There Is no way Heard told and his wife have a 9 vear- 

reporters during a J()-min- old daughter and a a-vear- 

ute interview   at  the Mans- old son 

tK|d Jail. In > statement, Sandi Mar- 

Police said the offic eas iden- tin, a Nava family spoke s- 

a true professional    Sullivan     title el the nisei        when they     woman, thanked the public 

said. 
Investigators said Stephen 

entered the mobile home for  its   prayers  and  urged 

Nava was in civilian clothes them to continue praying 

Lance Heard, 39   a convict-     but wore a jacket that ide nti- fot the safety Of all polie< 

ed felon on parole, fired a     fied him as an office 1   ace ord- officers 
* ***** A 

() mm semiautomatic   hand 

gun as Nava opened a heel- 

ing to a polie e   atfidav it 

Heard was treated at the 

As you look around here 

as you're on the street and 

KMn door while searching a     St    lie for a gunshot wound     you see  police cars pass you 
A • ■ 1 

mobile honu t    his chin that he apparently 

After the shooting. Heard     receive d when Nava and two 

ach day. please- be re -mind- 

more on POLICE, page 2 

High utility costs challenge 
to local universities, officials say 

Vice chancellor says $1.5 
million increase needed for 
next year's utility budget 

Andrei Cervantes / Staff Photojournalist 

By0LGAB0<;RAI) 
V »> hditoi 

\s t it i I it \ prices continue a stead] upward 
Climb,  local  universities    including   I\ \\ 

are coping w ith price uu lease s hv  raising 

tuition, budgeting more tor utilit\ < «>sis and 

renovating buildings to make   them more 

energv -friendly. 

T( U is proposing to increase its $8 million 
utilitv budget by $1.S million in tin IH \t fiscal 

\c\ir to accommodate the rising COStS, said 

Brian c lUtiertc-/. v \< e i hanccllor tor tinain 

.ind administration He said rising utilitv o>sts 

have not vet caused TO to ge> over its set 

budget tor the .11 like tin \ have at Other 

universities in the area such as the I Inhersitv 

if North Texas (Denton) uu\ the inhersitv 
of Texas at Arlington. 

"As the- year progrc sses we compare the 

BCtUal e (»sts t< > (rUf budget estimate s. ( ailierre/ 

said.'We also (tactoi in)weatlui conditions 

He said the utilitv   budget   is assessed 
it least once a month, and it will become 
dearer it K i  has exceeded the allocated 

more on UTILITY, page 7 
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Bush summoned for 
jury duty in Texas 
Judge does not 
expect president 
to show up in court 

W \( ( ) 

rsj     ull\ iri wartime, tafciis pri 
Orftj   I >\ C !   |ll! \    M   l\ K i 

\\ hiu H IM press set netai j 
s« u Mi ( lellan said the presi 
dent intends i<> sen jusl not 
Monday rhe president hadn't1 

received the summons, inn th< 
He's called tin*    w hiu- House reached out to 

\ ii* 

iinni.iinlcr in chief and the court after m lia accounts 
leader ol the fret world hut surfaced and was informed thai 
<- orge w. Bush ma) have a    the summons was for Monday 
!uu title  juror N > 

I he president  Is an   >ng 
\K( k-lLm s.iid I hursdai 

\\« have since < ailed tin court 

uoo potential jurors who have to inform them thai the- pn sklent 
been summoned to report t<> hasothei commitments on Mon- 
ourt \londa\ in McLennan daj and that IK- would like to 

( ounty, where he has a 1,600- reschedule his (urj duty, he said 
acre ranch. We will h<   working with th« 

state  District fudge Ralph count   reschedule his jury dut\ 

Strothei said he expects to Juiy duty is an important civil 
gelA response about the sum responsibility and it s important 
inons but d« K sn t i gpe< t lUixh that }* «>pk- d I serve 

Mi I ennan ( i wntv Distrk I to show  up In Ins c< MII t 

"I don't think HI be sending Clerk Karen Matkin said hei 
the sheriff out to briijg the presi- office mailed a jun summons 
dent in, saidSti ther, aRepubli- in mid November to Hush at 
^ .m who has a grandson SCI \ ing his raiu h in ( raw t< >rd. about 20 

in Iraq   it MI ms to me thai the miles west <>t Wao i Several times 
president has plenty ol things to a year Hush visits the ranch hi 
occupj his attention  IUIA dut) is bought in I uul In  \«>u d in 

a very important dvk (unction, Craw ford in the 2000 incliooi 
hut running the countn I think, presidential eta ii< »ns 

Haiti struck by two kidnappings 
MH.'IIHH- \lo\|»su| 101 

\ I I 
missionary Phillip Snyder   Haiti, was acting as a negotia- 
as he was dri\ ing on a road   tor w nh the kidnappers. 

ti 

PORT-\I TKINCI     llai        north of the capital Doui 

(iiimmn  hijacked a       sous said. 

DOUS80US said police helicw 

the two kidnappings ar   unn 

Snydei    »8, is the president    lated   The polio      wnmander 

of Glow Ministries Interna-    spoke with Snulers kidn.ip- 

s( hool bus I AVW ing I I c hil- 

dren Thursda\   And a U.S. 
missionary  w  s abducted      tional, based in Zeeland,   pers by phoni   who said the 
while driving outside Haiti's      Mich., about (>0 miles w< st   want   soo,000 for the \meri 

ipital, p<>IKe said. 
The separate kidnappings 

came   five   weeks   befbtt 

national ek    (ions are t< l be 

Of  the state capital of Ian-    can's release     I he kidnappers 

sing, according to the group's 

Weh site-. 

Tl*   kidnap victims w if< 
held to      Store democracy       Amber Snyder, $H, said  in 

also put Snyder himself on the 
phone with tlu- police com- 
mander. 

Ainlui   Snyder  said  her 
and Stability   in this strife-        a phone interview with the    husbands family has worked 

torn, impoverish   I nation. 
But polu said they did not 

appear to In politic ally relat- 

I d 
rhe bus  was taking the        her that   he  had been  kid- 

c hildren t< > st hool w hen 

AV fi   m Zeeland thai she   in Haiti for more than thret 

received a brief telephone- 

call from her husband Thurs- 

lay afternoon, where he told 

napped and shot 

d      ides in helping the poor. 

Doilssous s.     I police bel< \ 

the kidnappers brought Snydei 
I the* Port ,iu-Prince   slum of 

Cm   Soleil, a I tor armed 

several armed men stopped 

it, lxtarded it and dn>\e ofl 

down a main road heading        being hurt 

west  horn   Port an  Pi me I 

He sounded stiann d    she-    gangs blam    I for much of th 

said.   He- told me he wasn t 

Amber Snvcler said the- Red 

re■( ent \ i< )lenc e in the e api- 

tal. 
Haiti,   the    Western   Hemi- 

t h<    capital,   Police    Com-        Cross was able to examine    sphere s poorest  nation,  has 

missionei   I rain < >is  llenr\ 

I )oUssous told   I he    \ssoc I 

ated Press 

Doilssous said the e aptOfS 

( ontae ted the ( hildren s tarn 

her husband. a long history of instability 

she said a boy, about "or I lee lions arc  slated tor Ian. 8, 

8 years old   may have* been to elect a president and parlia- 

kidnapped along with her ment     re-i   llion ousted Presi 
18-year-old   husband.   She    dent Jean Hrin and Aristide in 

ilies and demanded $5<  w>o      said the lather of the boy,    Februarv 2001. 
for their release. Th<  chil-      who was being taken to V     do not consider the 

obtain a medic al \ isa so he    kidnaps to I »htic ally moti- 

POLICE 
From page 1 

d th.it those < )tlh CIS put their 

lives on  the lin<    dail\      sh 

said    I he y put their families 
Set Onel  to protec t  the   inno- 

Ji'llrry Washington / 
\ssociated Press 

Teresa Nava (right) wife of For t 

Worth Police Officer Henry 

Nava, listens as department 

spokesman Lt. Dean Sullivan 

announces that her husband 

has died Thursday. Office 

Nava was shot in the head 
rnl oi lh,s Ml ,,ul u,,,ss Tuesday while conducting an 

the nation, and we so often investigation at a house in 

fofgel that northwest Fort Worth. 

dren are aged 5-17. 
Also Thursday gunmen      could have eye surgery, also vated,   said Doussous    rhis 

shot and kidnapped  I  v      may have been kidnapped is purely criminal activity, the 
and released, gangs need mom \ 

She  said   the   one"   of  the- Associated Pre     unicr l)a\i<l liunk in 
couple s sons, who li\e s in I Detroit i ontributed i" ihi> n [M»rt, 

SHOOTING cles could be seen suiround- 

From page 1 ing a building neat An air traffic 

-     o >ntrol towe r on the base. 

Nearly 8,000resen istsfrom 

Base, were closed brielh lollow- the \a\\, Air I on I Marine s 

ing the- atternex>n siKXHing but and Texas Air National (.uard 

later reopened Emergency \ehi-     are   assigned to the base. 

PRAYER 
From page 4 

has groups at 8,000 schools in 
the country, real hing ^0,0(X) 

Student-athletes, saysDan Brit 

«L FCA's senior vice president 

4 ministry pit)gnims. 

In  a  2000   ruling   ban- 

ning students from leading 

prayers over loudspeakers 
the Supreme- CoUTt saiel the 

• 

Santa l« district was giving a 

S|>< .nsorship ini|)ression. 

Former Colorado t    t h Bill 
McCartnej whose faith is well 
known. sa\s he never < onsid- 

eae (I a players partie ipation, or 

lac k thereof, in team prayers 

when determining playing 

time. But he understands that 

some- might think he did. 

It does put the- kid in a posi- 

ti« >n because vou're the coach J 

and he could lx* intimidated b\ 

that And not want to incur your 

wrath" McCartney says   So I 

think that issue does exist. 

Alte rhe was cautioned alx>ut 

leading his team in prayer, he 
turned it over to his players. 

it it we M player initiated, it 
was |xi teeth Ok he says, lo 

m<    it was just as good or lx*t- 

ter    You want players taking 
leadership If they have strong 

convictions, you eneouragt 
them to demonstrate that." 

Komars players have volun- 

tar\ bible stuck, and thee    K h 

pra\ s w ith them before games 

But both are dofll at the* play- 

initiative, Komar sa\s 

He elidnt even know about 

the pregame pra\c is at first 

"I   stumbled   across   it 

bee ause   I  went  out  e>t  the 

locker room quie kc-r than 

usual (one night),' Re>mar 

sa\ s    I said if that's the c ,is< 

I want to be a part of it." 

Come Party Froggy Style!!!! 

Houston, Texas 
713-751-3101 

sammxsat20l6main.com 

The "Official" TCU Party for the 
Evl.net Houston Bowl 

Tuesday 12/27-Friday 12/30 
Pre-Game Party 12/30 

Drink Specials every Night!! 

Home of the "Purple Reign 

GO FROGS!!!!!! TCU Alum Owned Operated 
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Skiff View 

Resolutions, Skiff style 
The staff 01 the Skiff says farewell to another mostly successful year 

Last tall everyone took a 

political b   Itillg; this tall we 

took a beating from nature.        and rush toward 2006. Wt 

make next v< ar better. 
As wt approa< h finals 

Sure, we had Cinch  Shee 

han and some indictments 
to stir up the politic al stew 

a bit, but energy price s soon 

knocked those out of the 

need t<> make some New 
Yeai s resolutions   So her 

it is the skill New Year's 
Resolutions: 

• I Igure out why d.iiing 

spending money on things 

that i an be resold on eBav 

cool-looking alcohol bottles 

purses, designer jeans. iPod 

ae l essories, DVDs, (IDs and 

things touched In tamous 

people. 

• (ii\e up on trying to swear 
news ( olutnns generate a v isi ei.il        less. Mart I ainp.iigning at Mi i 

TCU football regained its      response on i aunpus whil 
rightful place as A Top 2S 

program. 

And this semester, we 
s     in to have made   it 

through without a major 

sexual controversy. That 
ma) speak volumes about 

the lai k ot dating at   ICU, 

which the  Skiff has covered 

quite thoroughly. 

All in all, 200S is a bit ot 

a mixed bag, but it has b    n 

tun. 

But lets see it w<      in 

abortion columns go Unn< 

tiled 

• Realize thai it is hard 

enough to register at stores 

nam-Webster s headquarters to ' 

remove any reference t< >  pn > 

lanitv   or  offensive   from the 

definitions. 

• Realize that most i >f 

tor a wedding, so it is proh        the time, people trom Te\ 

ablv  a bad ide i to do it the 

day alter Thanksgiv ing. 

• Ac i    pt the lai t that no 

matter how many times wc 
pesolve to \   >rk out mote    it 

just isn t going to happen. 

\\c give up. Pass the- chips 

• stop saying that we 

should sa\«   money, Mart 

as shouldn't try to paral- 

lel park. • Stop circling the 
parking lots tor hours trying 

io gel a place when parking 

and riding th<   shuttle   takes 

a tiae tion of the- time 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 

for the Editorial Board. 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

C   KtWLE.T>Gr£ 
M'STAKES 
CONCOCT 

I**Q 

CAtes 
**- 

A80UT LOl^HAN&im Pi Ul*\ S 
UMfiJ m&'S A SOW &RflP£ 
JUST geyOA/b  HEfiCH: 

or H 

Wi 

Jr 

Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

Both genders can agree on dating 
The famous somewhat con- 

troversial phrase "Men in  trom 
Mars  women are from \< mis'' 
has Inm used to dcs< MIK* elit 
terenccs on almost everything. 
But has one actually thought 
that in     me sense women and 
men can     tually agree on SIK h 
a subjee t as dating? 

One ( annot help but think of 
the endless possibilities of dst- 
ing som<    ne new and exciting, 
socially when one steps toot 

onto TCU's campus and sees that 
everyone around lure is abs< 
lutely Ixrautitul. \X ith the gu\ to 
girl ratio definitely tailing In favor 
of the guys, it is difficult lor A girl 
to find that   sjxiial someone 

I b avoid King hurt in am way 
or actually having to i< xnmit to 
someone, it seems like some an 
c (mtent w ith finding that   S|HN ial 
someone      tor tonight. 

No offense to those that 
ngage in hooking up. hut I 

have not, nor cl<> I have the 
desire, to ever do so. I agi    ! 

>mpletel\ w ith Tr.iv is Stew- 
art when he says.   If you enjoy 
the    hook-up   scene, then I am 
happy for you       Yes, I am one 
guilt\ e>t thinking that a TCU 

•lationship would blossom right 
as I got here, but matters such as 
that don't s    m quite as impoi 
tant anymore  I have Stopped 
looking for some* >nc to be in a 
relati< mship with. V* ith all the 
Other stress factors that build up, 
espet lally around finals, it can 
be hard te> shown that person 
with the attention he or she tru- 
ly deserves. 

In a somewhat paradoxical 
way, I agret with Heart sill wheat 
he savs,   it would be cool if [he] 
could have a different elate ea< h 
night ot the week — no hook 
ing up' People have their own 
definition ot dating, but dating 
should be a tun and interest- 
ing wav to £et to know more 
people without ncN I 8881 ily any 
strings attached. I lu\<   si \eral 
friends who agree with me and 
say that it would just be nie e to 
ha\t       meone to hang out with 
— without the commitment <>t a 
serious relationship — hut also 
to have   onu thin    not as (tem- 
porary as a hookup. Althemgh 
many people only see tlu seri- 
ous relationship le    I or tin 
hooking up level, there- should 
definitely b<  a   more- than 
friends, less than lovers   status. 

Guys can complain that girls 
are looking tor too serious ot a 
relationship, while girls can say 
guvs are just looking tor a hook 
up. The same thing can also Ix- 
said in reverse. The thing is that 
everyone is guilty ot something. 
What vou want is out then 
whether it l>e a date   a hookup, 
a c hivalrous fellow, a woman 
with high standards or even a 
relationship. Although it doesn't 
seem like it  surprisingly men 
and women can agree e>n some 
level with regards to the dating 
S.       ||( 

Michelle Euperio, sophomore 

broadcast journalism major 

A young woman steps on the I ( i     change my decision for anything, it    was. I never understood w h v people     be    tusethen an som< who would 

CampUS fol   the first timi    IS a  high      has bet n an awesome experieni l        wanted to pa\ for their friends, but I     die   to tal     vour plac e 

school   grad   and  entering  college     and  I  lu>|      you have enjoyed each      found out that 1 neck life is not SO bad Dating: About this time last year, 

freshman, she is nervous, but excit-    issue as much as we  have enjoyed    after all. A tew ot m\ sorority/frater-    I promised mysell thai Id get through 

ed; scared, but thrilled; anxious, but     producing it. 

1 OMV1I \ I MO ready. 

She is   1,200 miles 

trom home   away from 

her Familiar Minneso 

Looking back at m\ (ollege career, 
there are a  tew  things I  wish  I  had 

known   coming   into       

TCU, so i thought id 

ta territory — the-one     share  them with \   >u in 

hopes that thev  w ill be 

benctii I a I 

she grc w up in And 

the onK person she 

knows  is  her room- 

He thankful 
that you have 

nity friends helped me tore  ili/<   that college,   start   my  career   And  then 

so go through Recruitment if you think about dating. Well, nol even 
want to, but don't do it for anyone two months later, I met the man that 
      else- but yourself, III  marr\   in January Don't try  and 

Work: I \cr\ semestei schedule your life — It will catch you 

I worked tO-plus hours a bj surprise It did me. 
week,  topping OUt  at  70 —lite     sometimes  things  hap- 

< ,.IIM   V\ K kliinJ flllltl 

the opportunity     hours some weeks   i hat,    pined that I didn't expect oi didn't 

Cluttc i   Don't bring     tok.tin hieause     along with a heavv class    like    but things always worked out 

your bedroom and then       there are some      load, just doesn't  leave    foi the best. To paraphrase Matthew 
That young w< unan     some with you to college 

was me three anil a halt years age). there just is not enoUgh 

Now  my college ( areer is about to     space   to fit it all in the 

nil, and I feel like I've matured quite     small residence halls 

a bit since  freshman year. —Procrastination: It 

people who 
would die to 

A\)\   time tor a SO< Ial lit* 

or dow n time   It sou don I 

(>Si    don't  woii\   about  tomorrow 

be    msr t<  lay has enough worries 
. , take* time out for youi      of iis own    lake   each ila\  how  it 

take your place. ,,      , ,        , ,   , . J ' sell and hav«   tun, you re     comes, and don t   vvorrv   if  things 

sure to burn out quic klVj I 

It      >u asked me it I thought that I     worked te>r me, but it never tailed      know I did Work   but take time 
would be editor in chief e>l the Skill     to stress me out — I always seemed     to relax and do absolute l\ nothing 

m\ senior year, I would have told you     to finish the proj< * ts that were due 
to forg< t  it.  I  never expected to get      ti\e   weeks down the   road before Id 

You'll be happy that  \ OU did. 
(.lass    I be ie   w ere times w he i 

don't always go your way Be thank- 
ful for w hat    »u have. 

And  I  think that's   ill the   M\\ K e 

i\c got      Well, other than that, we 

ha\e te> remember, as even athlete 
this opportunity, Or even to enjoy the     start  the papers that  were due  in      I would make it te> one class a (\A\.     and c oach would tell you. "We re just 

late   nights, stress and overtime that     the next hour. Ma\ be you shouldn't     That  realb   didn't  help m\  GPA' taking it one game at .» time 

COmeS with the job description. 
But this is my last issue as editor 

follow my lead. make  the    BIO St  < > t   \oiir class  tittU 

Greek life: Before I got here, l    In college    And be thanktul that Editor in Chief Gabe Wicklund is a senior 

in chiel. and looking back, I wouldn't     didn't even know w hat Recruitment     you have the opportunity to learn     broadcast journalism major from Anoka, Mint 

• • 

Everyone has opinions. 
I .\e rvone w he> is read- 

cans attack each other end-       til\  slavery and countless 

lessb. labeling everyone 

ing this has an opinion of        else that disagrees with 

something, everv thing and 

Ain thing. 

them as prepOStetOUS. Anti 

abortion advo< ates attack 

W<   live in a society white     abortion rights advocates, 
opinions an* presented, 

I JOMMENI VK\ 
riium.i- Mi i 

regurgi- 
tate   I and 

often times 
oppressed. Opinions are 

presented In newspapers, 
on tck v isions anil in con- 

versations with friends and 

Strangers alike 

It's easy tor everyone 

to have  an opinion and 

xprc ss it to others What's other Whether it be by 

not se> easy is to encounter ag* gender, religion or 

AI\ opinion with which you       political affiliation, it s 

other politic al figures In 

history to wage war    mil 

these i oncepts, while In 

different forms, are still 
prevalent today, 

and say they arc  immoral Since   when did we 

Individuals dec ide that we could con- 

Those trom the last gen-       trol the  fate ot another's 

< ration are quick te> point 

ie w it IK >cIt attae king e ac h 

< )ther personally ?  There is 
a ilif terenc c bet ween pro 

give you a i ight to st< >p 

them from sav mg or doing 

what they ch<    se. ()utside 

c [aiming that our president     the lines of discrimination, 
is an idiot, and our pu si- we should take the time- to 

dent is Incompetent due to      understand the opinions oi 

out the many ways In 
which the youth of today 
are deviant 

Society can be easily 

arranged into demograph- 

ics of people who don't 
sc c  eve to eye  with each 

"Just because what 
they say or do offends 
you doesn't give you 

the right to stop them 

bis pobc u s ()ttc n times, 

we- verbalize the t<>rmer 

instead ot the latter. 

Then    uc  many who 

don't ago i   w ith th<   p >li- 

e ies enac ted by the Bush 

Administration. But are we 

so different in our beliefs, 
attitudes and behav ior 

others   Some people* have 

opinions which arc   ludi- 

rously imjustifiablc    and 
others pre sent valid points 

that might ev< n e hange 
vour own opinion. 

It is important b n  peo- 

ple to think outside- of 

themselves    Main  of us are 

set in our vvav S, w luthir it 

from saying or doing       we disagree with as abso-       be through family upbring- 
tbat we i AW label others 

what they choose lute   imbc W hat hap ing, religious cantor OI 

pern I to the good old days     political affiliation. Hut wc 

Of courtesv AIMI respect h>r       encounter a problem when 

disagree. It is very Ameri- 

c.m to put down the opin- 

very easy to point mil dif-      unborn children? W hat even those who don't share     w     annot move I   \^wd 

terenc c s between |    oplc 

ie>ns with which we do not       and to neglect the similar- 

agree, M^\ to quicklv label        iticvs wc  share 
their proponents as   igno- 

rant and dens 
Furthermore, by align- 

VCc    ire quick to align 

Ourselves With some affili- 
ation, jump on one side 

ot the pe>litii al tine e   and 

ing with these groups, it 

is very easy t<>r people to 

attack others. 

Wc are quick to point 
out flaws in others, but 

the same   opinion as you? 

Did tin >sc davs ever exist? 
0 

W'e live In Anna k S It's 
impossible te> walk down 

the   street without being 

one has to write? I istcn to      offended bv something or 

gives us the- right to dec ide 

whether a writers words 

are appropriate? Do read 

rs nowadays even stop to 

actually read what some- 

what someone has to sav' 

Or are v\<   (juic k to attae k 

someone. Cigarettes offend 

iHMIsmokers   I >euKX rats 

others on quotes, personal      offend Republicans* Men 

take a stand on gender and     we all feel \u  can ih> n demeanor and c harae ter ottenil women. 

our ow n opinions A\\(\ 

a< e ept those oi others. It is 

then that wc- develop the 
blind and unjust prejudie es 

wc   all te>e> often hold. 

v    all need to make an 
tiort to bet ome more tol- 
rant of Others opinions 

Aftc r all. there s nothing 
humane about blind, unjus- 

ra* t    Hut its nearlv impos-      wrong. This is the same 

sible tor many to take  the        kind of thinking that 

time to try and understand      allowed Hitler to justi- 

Wi need t<> keep in mind     tified prejudice 
that ev   rvone else  has an   

the opposing side. 

Democrats and Republic 

ty concentration camps, 

regardless ot whether their 

opinions arc- valid? 

«   >uld two people who opinion about something. 

disagree  on an issue Intel-        Just because  what thev say 

southern Americans to jus-      ligently discuss the  top- or do offends you doesn't 

Thomas Mei is a columnist for the 

Daily Collegian at Penn State. This 

column was distributed by U-Wire. 

C,DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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Role of prayer at sporting events still debated 
Disagreements remain 
on if court-ordered ban 
is constitutional 

It* \\M\ \K\IOIK 
\--I.I i.iii-il Pnu 

There arc sij;ns of faith and prayer 
everywhere you look in sports these 

days. 
The huddle of players kneeling in 

prayer on the field after every NFL 
game. Basketball players making the 
sign of the cross before shooting a 
free throw, lingers pointed toward the 
sky alter home runs and touchdowns. 
Signs lor chapel services in baseball 
clubhouses liible study and Christian 
fellowship groups at high school and 
college campuses across the country. 

"I don't think a relationship with 
the Lord only occurs in church or 
only in your own private lives," says 
Washington basketball coach Loren- 
zo Romar. "Every moment you walk, 
you want to live in such a manner 
that you are acknowledging God'l 
presence. You're trying to be his 
advocate, his ambassador. I don't 
think we turn it on and off." 

But not everyone is comfortable 
inviting God into the game. Five years 
after the Supreme Court reaffirmed 
a ban on officially sponsored prayer 
in public schools with a ruling that 
said students couldn't lead crowds 
in prayer before football games, the 
question of who can pray together 
and how — is far from settled. 

A New Jersey high school football 

coach filed suit against his district 
two weeks ago, asking for the right 
to pray with his team before games. 
Marcus Border) had prayed with his 
Fast Brunswick players for years 
until some parents complained this 
fall and he was ordered to stop. 

The family of a former New Mexico 
State football player plans to file a 
federal suit, claiming he was discrimi- 
nated against because he's Muslim. 
MuAmmar AM says he was criticized 
for reciting a prayer from the Quran 
instead of the "Our Father" the rest of 
the team was saying after practice, and 
was questioned about al-Qaida. 

Air Force coach Fisher DeBerry was 
told last year to remove a banner from 
the locker room that displayed the 
"Competitor's Creed," including the 

lines, "I am a Christian first and last... I 
am a member of Team Jesus Christ." 

But trying to find a middle ground 
is difficult, and sometimes painful. 

Mustafa Ali, MuAmmar Ali's father, 
used to think society could use more 
prayer in public arenas. He and some 
of his co-workers have moments of 
prayer at work, and neither he nor his 
son objected when the Aggies ended 
practice with a prayer. But MuAmmar 
says he was criticized when he and 
two other Muslim players held their 
hands up to their faces and recited the 
opening chapter of the Quran. 

A law firm hired by New Mexico 
State to investigate a grievance filed by 
the American Civil Liberties I nion on 
Ali's behalf said it found no evidence 
of religious discrimination. But Ali's 

father says the l.unih plans to pursue 
its complaint in a federal suit. 

"I think prayer is good I'm actually 
for more of it. to be honest," Mustafa 
Ali says. "But I also think in these situ- 
ations, the person should be able to 
pray how they want to prav \\ hen Jfou 
have I prayer that is ■ set prayer, then 
you alienate others and make them 
feel uncomfortable. It isn't as simple 
as people think it is." 

The separation of church and state 
docsn t present public school students 
from praying while they're at school or 
participating in school sponv>red activ- 
ities. Equal-access laws have cleared the 
way for student-led religious groups, 
as long as they're voluntary. 

The fellowship of Christian Athletes 
more on PRAYER, page 2 

"Can I Have It 
Like That?" 
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Class- 
es are com- 

plete,    finals 
art* out the door 

and holiday cheer has 
blown   in   —   st   mingly 
a few weeks earlier every 
year. 

Sure, the possibility of join- 
ing the hordes of shoppers piling 
through mall doors at <> SO am is 
always an option.   But if you rather 
enjoy your time off with family, friends 
and loved ones, check out these holiday 
festivities in the Dallas/Fort Worth 
area. 

DALLAS 
The Metroplex is not known for 

its snowy days and white Christmas\ 
but when you need an escape from the 
holiday hustle and bustle, skate over to 

7C'i'/ 
/ 

Top 10 tlvUtas to do for the, holiday s&cuovt before, sdvooL ewM 

10. Getup offthe couch and turn off the TV. Bethatikfultkattfa 
willbeno ttarre Nkk andJt9sita Christmas tpetuUt to irkkym 

Q. Play lots of Christmas music. If anyone objects, I would think twice about if you realty want 
them a* your friend. They may have no soul. > 

the Galleria DalLis for a day of iee skating 
around one of the nation s tallest Christmas 

"I 

trees. This location makes for a perfect inexpen- 
sive date, costing only $10 per person for admis- 
sion and skate rentals. Alter an afternoon on the rink, 
window shopping at some 200 stores can fill the eve- 
ning, while almost ten restaurants reside at the 
Galleria to complete your cravings.  ^,^«,^^^^ 

FORT WORTH 
On the usual Thursday or Friday night trip 

downtown to Pete's Dueling Piano liar or 8.0s, 
don't forget to make a stop at the OS-foot down- 

n 3rd 
and 4th streets. Grab some friends, have a few cock- 
tails and dinner at Reata, and sing a couple of carols 
around the trie 

When you wake up Saturday morning after your night out 
on the town, take some time to give back, and head over to 
the Fort Worth Zoo for 12 Days of Christmas   A Zoo Toy Drive. 

exotic animals, and bring a few gifts to support the 

8. Buy festive outfts for your pet. Thistle: the dog Ut "How the Qrinch Stole 
Christmas." It's funny, trust m^e. Has Paris Hilton, ever been wrong before? 

y. Hang up Lights aroundyour dorm, or apartnvent. Nothing says tis the season Like a, 
Griswold-like display of electricity. 

6. Head to Snookiesfor som^e holiday egg nog, but keep the consumption too, mlnUtuuH,. 
You ire heard of beer goggles, but I OMifireyou, WQ^Q WM^* are far worse. 

town Christmas tree on Main Street bet 
c Stick a, sprig of mistletoe IK your Trapper Keeper on the last day ofclaM withy our crush. 

There are only three mx>re days of school -it's now or never. 

\ 

4. Make it to at Leastoneof every clas* ne& week. ThefvnepriMtUitheAaul^ 
Honesty Code clearly states that attendlance on the last day ofclaM exempts you front 

your 22 prior altsesices. 

Visit nume 
ZOO'S enrichment program. 

GRAP1VINE 
When you need an escape from your IS extended family members, the 

day lord Texan Resort and Convention Center in Grapevine, north of D/FW 

z. Dump your significant other. It's lest expensive that way. Besides, you can 
always woo themitackfor Valentines - candy i a lot cheaper than a real gift. 

Airport, offers the extravagant Lone Star Christmas celebration including over 
two million pounds of ict  sculptures and live, music celebrations 
and performances. Not only does this getaway offer holiday 
ex< itement, but includes the rest and relaxation so many need 
this time of year. Visitors can experience the 25,000-square- 
toot spa and fitness center, or swing your clubs on its 18-hole 
golf course. 

ARLINGTON 
The idea of waiting in long lines in 100 degree Texas heat always 

makt s me hesitant to attend most amusement parks, but a cool day at 
six I lags Ovvr Texas in Arlington makes for an eventful day with the family 
during the holiday season. 'Holiday in the Park" features the always thrilling 
rides and roller coasters with the added spirit of lights, decorations, and even a 
snow hill with real snow. Adrenaline junkies and family members can purchase sp< 

ial one-day holiday tickets online for $22.99. 
Th<  holiday season, while intended to be a time of relaxation and fun with family, becomes 

Stressful and exhausting for many people. So take some time out of the usual schedule, grab your 

2. fund your gift expenses by 
dead days and selling 
Desperate kids with an 

out In the library over 
over stash ofAdderall. 

? Goldmine. 

1. Sell back your books and pocket the cash. Then shewyour parents you 
really care by showering them, with an array of presents purchased on 
endC-hom^e. 

ijabttix Qoxrtk 

friends and family, and get away to a few of Dallas/Fort Worths holiday offerings. 

For more information on these locations visit  www.dallasgalleria.com, www.fortworthzoo.com, www.gaylordho- 
tels.com/gaylordtexan or www.sixfiags.com. v 
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Handbook lies about car-pool pass 
No SDPeiril DPmilt       forcai pool status, butChiei    handbook attastmonth'snu   t-    of your building 

for staff looking to 
Steve Mi < ret  said th.it is not     ing be< ause she thought suit 
the i .is* 

share the drive 
■* ROSS BATEM AH 

* __________ 

Slafl Reportei 

Fac ult\ .uul st.»tt meinb< ■ 

\\ hen (IK   polk J   was w nt-      in sa\ ing in< >ne\ on gas 

ten over in years .ig<>. th<   >nl\ 

When gas pin rs hit S3 I 

memtx   > would be interested    gallon, one  person  asked 
about car-pooling, but that s 

MI know everyone is feeling    the only inquiry the polk 
mplo\c< s that had reserve d    effects of the high gas pri< es     station had, .\K (.< i said. 

i wo houses are being taken 
work for people who live c lose    dov\ n on I ubbock Street .aid 

parking spans were admin-    and ma\ briar pooling would 
isti.il» us.   Mi ( M e s.uij 

v an apph fof a spe< lal e ai 

I he i .ii pooling permit 
was available when tl       wen 

to ea< h other     I YAW said. three by the  t  ni\crsit\   Kri 

Pamela Hughes, an admin-      reation Centi i to make room 

pool permit, according to the    onl) i ght reserved parking    istrativt assistant tor the vice    far mote parking, Me Gee said. 
2005 i ai LIIt\ stall I landbook,    spaces on the I ast (  impus,    chancelloi foi student affairs,    And the pai king lot at the lor 
but the I < t  Poli* < t hiel s.iicl 

II    sui h pet mit i \ists 

I hi  handbook s,i\s three «»r 

said car-pooling really isn't      mer Sa\-   On  store location 

needed   an\moi<     because      i   1st of Lubbock Street shou Id 

itii ,m\ additional re» rved    the shuttle service from the    be n M\\ b\ lanuary or irb- 

but  n< >w   parking spai es an 

s«) hard to find that  we I  in t 

more lai uIt\ 01 stall members      sp.u [ § ' Mi < •<     said. 

AW join and reserve   >m spot        stall assembly chairwoman, 
lor a group of < ars b\ v oiitai t 

remote lot is so effi< lent 
I \ < i     me   l\e  talked   t< l 

ruary. 

1(1    is tr\ mg to pro\ iiK 

Hao Tran, said she pointed out     says It's gn it    she said    it    nion parking for everybod) 
[ng the police chief to appl)     the- carpi H ding passage in the    takes    >u right up to the dooi    said Mi < «oe, 

Director: Honors needs redeveloping 
Officials say that 
concerns need 
to be addressed 
within program 

Stafl \l<        i 

I he   Honors   Pr«  (ram 
should establish A new d< \el- 

opnunt plan in the near 

future I        uisr t he i urrent 

\\ atson said. housing   tor   honors   stu-      w mg ot students in Mark and 

Tht   I lonors Program i on- 
tinuall) relies on the g» >oel- 
w ill i >! lai it It \ to u MI h main 

honoi s   i lasses,   and   tin 

ret eivt    a   la< k   ol 
appret iati<m for theii 

dints,    she s.nd. a  w ing ot  students in  Sher 

i he expansion of honors    le> 
In Mising is tlu- major reas( >n Provost   .mil   Vic r  Chan 

efforts. she said. 
Watson   also   s.iiel 

T(i    also  needs  a 
po »ui am   to   r<    i nit 

the     nation's     best 
student s   i n< ludi ng 

s\stem has n .i< hid its max- National  Merit Si hol- 

imuni   potential,   said   lion- ars   And   s.uil    h  I   s 

»rs Program din    n »r Peggy Honors Pi     ;i.im has 

Watson. ht in   attiai ting  bit 

At   Thursday s   I u u 11 y    ter students in recent 
Senate  meet ing.   w atson 
said the honors pi i >gram is 

de.ding  w ith  some  ol   the- 

same issues that are being    dents  is   1350,  she 
discussed as campus-wide    said. 

Ext v pt   tor about 

tin   top   i^> univer- 

WeVe made some 
fairly dramatic 

improvements in 

honors housing 

.US 

The average SAT 
si ore of h< >nors  stu- 

f  th<   Increased drop In    ccllorloi Uadeimi Altai 
Now ell l)ono\ an sa Id the 

  development team is con- 

sidering put t ing a \ isibl 

Center fof tin I lonors Pro- 
gram in the hi < >w n I uptOfl 
Student ( i nti r w Inn it is 

ion      it    I  into an a*   idem 

in the last couple l<  building after the- com- 

ol years. We have 
halt of Moncrief, a 
\\ ing of students in 

(dark and a w inj> of 
students in Sherley 

Peggy Watson 

Honors program 

din i t< >i 

pletion of the new student 
i enter. 

The propost d i hatigis an 

in response to an mi teased 
retention  rate  of the   200 t 

freshman c lass to sophomores 
oi (>w r 75 pen ent 

"\\ e liave (>02 students in 

the honors programs and 

WC think that s the larg- 
est  numbei   in the histo- 
r\   of Ti IY    W atson   said. 

"But that s not b(    ausi   w * 

an    admitting   more   StU- 
es, but then   are still major     in the  Honors Program are      retention rate of honors stu-     dents into the program, it's 

priorities. SU< h as A lac k <»t 

t.u ii It \   and housing 

I he university is proud of    situs in the United 
the Honors Program success     States, our students 

onirrns. particularly   in the     on  par with an\   othei uni-     dents   Watson said. bei ause we an having bet 
availability of faculty to teach 
honors i ourses. she Said. 

Some h<>nois i lasses hav< 
»s students, but the Ideal 
size  is  around   15  students. 

M isn\ m the ifnited States 

Watson said. 

Despite   the   improve 

mints  in   honors   housing. 

We  would  like to s(       in. »u 

"We've math  some fairly    ter retention rates and mon 
dramatii    Improvements   in     honors housing 
honors  housing  in  the   last I he development plan has 
ouple ot years,   she s.nd     been approved in theory bj 
We have halt ol Monerii I   a      Donoxan,   she said. 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 
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Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 
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Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Four dorms part 
of construction plan 
Residential campus 
goal for university, 
chancellor says 

It. I Mil  WIMIIIII 

Stafl Reporter 

dential sen k es, said tlu- new 
lonns  would  be  s< .mewhat 

more expensive than      »lbv or 
Milton Daniel residence halls 

The new housing \\< uld lx 

m< »K     \pinsi\    bi   aus<   th< 

would not IH- single bedrooms 

that Students share with a rcx)ni- 
l.ocation. ioeatioti. UH ation       mate       Mien   said.     Insti     I, 

I hose, some s.iv, art   the-     students will have their own 

bedrooms that will O >nn    t to 

a «   »nunon li\ mg room 

Alleti   also said   the  new 

dorms w ill ha\r some .ip.ut 

mi nt aspit ts sui h as privatt 

bedrooms .mil bathrooms but 

w ill still be c onsiden   I dorm 
mak<  h r a more residential    rooms because there will not 
university,  Chancellor Victor    be   i kitchen 

onl\ thn i  things that count in 

r     \ estat<     \\u\   I'  I   s dorm 

onsti ui tion plan w ill Ai\(\ 
IOUI  new   resident e halls < >n 

pi [me real estate — the h< art 
>t the i ampus 

We ha\<   .ilwa\ 9 w.mt< d to 

BOM hini said.   I < t IS.I i.«i 
dential < ampus i>\ design   md 
the IH w plan only enhan*   s 
that aspri t  ' 

The new residential addi- 

I lousing students on cam- 

pus is very important to th< 

( harai ter ol TCU bei aUSC It 

allows enriching students 

both  inside and outside tlu 

nous are designed to house    classroom,1 Boschini said. 
lw<» thuds ol undergraduates 

on i ampus said Don Mills. \ n < 

(liannllor for student affairs 

Hose hinfs Vision In A* ti< >n 
plan is designed t<> meet the 

goals that a residential uni 
Mills  also said  th.it   right      Versity offers. 

now   t In n   are fi »ur new rcsi 

dene e halls se hedule-d to In- 

built  in  summer 2()()()    I lit 

Ilk goal ol \ I \ is toeleve-loj 

.i hub In the- center ol i ampus 

when tin whole TCU eommimi- 

new dorms should assist  in     t\ can interact and provide more 

housing  1,780 of the 7,171    activities for students to panic i- 
undergiaduati   students. pati   m on eampus,    Bosehini 

said    V     Ii el that the new stu- I hi  new clortns.   mi lulled in 

Bov hini s $100 million < i >nstriu       dent (I nt( r AIM\ pro\ iditig more 

tion proposal, will be located     on-c ampus living will eontrilnite 

ntsuli the ( urn nt Brown-hup-    to the TCI experience 

ton Student ( enter on the I »t I u i 

siik  i >l I rog lountain. 

Senkx accounting major Todd 
I ogle said heo »uld sec thelxti- 

I he dorms will be a geared     efits of a residential university. 

'I think the new additions 

really g< >ing to em (>uragc more 

students to li\e on campus. h< 

said.   I did not live Ofl C ampus 

toward   sophomores   a ncl 
junioi s And w ill stray awa\ 

from the traditional In shman- 

Style d< »nns    Mills s.nd. 

The new |   aeleam hills and     after my Irishman \i ar. but I 

student center are scheduled    think it the new dorms would 
to be completed by fall 2<H)7.      have been available,  I  would 

Then  are II residence halls.      have considered it more 
lOsororitx and eight Iraterni 

ty house s that house   s IS(> of 

his undergraduates. 
AIMuding to tin Residential 

Services Web site  every room < >n 

TCU is following in footsteps 
ol Baylor, Vanderbilt and oth- 
ei universities that house most 
undergraduates on campus. 

TCI   did look at other uni 
ampus is outfitted with cable    versities for design and con- 

T\  and Internet access, beds,      StTUCtion ideas. Mills said. 
dn i disks and chairs. Mills added that alter the 

Living in a traditional fresh*    first of the year, the board 
man dorm, such as Colby e>r members and other faculty 
Milton Daniel, costs about will meet with students for 

$J,0/V a semestc i   To live- nn     feedback on the new  ptojeit. 

c ampus as A\\ uppere lassman We are not just  building 

in th<   h >in Brow n \\ h  Wright bedrooms.    Mills  said.   '\X< 

Residential Community,  the are building opportunities tor 
>st is $2,200 a seinester Both intent tion among members ol 

these rates include cable and the i< U community and hope 
technology Installations fulh providing students with a 

( iaig Allen, dire i tor ol ic si- unicjue college experience 

■ <'■ 
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GREAT ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
$299,000 

CaSarming and simple! 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Bofhs, 

stone entry way, fireplace, incredible closet and 

cabinet space, detached greenhouse and pool. 

BELLAIRE DR 

Sandi Filip . Keller Williams . 817-648-1103 . filip@flash.net 
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Staff awarded 
money for school 
Three members 
excited, thankful 
for extra funding 

l*msMmni\> 
Slafl Reportei 

Moiir\  tor hooks and col- 

altvaek   helped trvnuneloiis 

l\.  sh«  said* 
Thrasher is an   mployec In 

th< ftnant lal aid offi< e and IS 

using the- ino!u\ t(» help uct 

hei tea* hing i ertitu at< 

"The money is helping s< 
mm h because I work full 

lege fit   s u.is awarded to    mm   ami it's nice  to hav< 

three stall members \sh« 
i   i\i cl the 200o      

(ienei al stall 
\\\ard in arlj 
November. 

I lie      a w a rcl 

The money is 

helping so much 
bee .msr I WOrk 

lull time, and 

it s nice to have 

money tor the 

smaller things 
like   hooks and 

enrollment fees 

Niki Thrasher 

money foi the smaller things 
      like hooks and 

enroll m C n t 

lees     slu   said 

hooks       an 

so   expensive 
these    d .1 \ s. 
it s  n\( (    not   to 

have om   mon 

thing to worry 
about/ 

pi(»\ Ides $45 per 
semester hour i<i 
Kat hr\ n   Sc hrn- 

i>.«. Nik. rhrash- 
i    a ml   Ma ria 

Puente 
I his   is   sue h 

i u onderl u I 
benefit for stafl 
who are return- 

ing to sc hool at 

hi hut need a 

little help \\ Ith 
ft I s ami cost of hooks     said 

Hao 11an, chairwomanoi tin-    c arc- of tor both this semes- 
Staff \ssemhl\    Past recipi     ter and next semestei    sh« 

nts of the award hav< gone    said. 

Imam lal aid oflfl 

employee 

Puente works 
in   tin    library 
and   plans   t<> 

irn an e-husi- 

mss degree. 
it's nice t< 

know that most 

of    my    book 

expenses  will  he  taken 

on to ret ei\ -   their degrees, 

And  I  like to think that tin 

stafl sc holarship did its pan 

in helping them reai h the n 

«>als 

The award was c reated h\ 

formei ( hamell<»r Michael 
i errarl ami is now ad minis 
tered l>\  tin   ( Hlic e ol Sc ho|- 

arships and Student Imam lal 

si hruba learned a couple ol    Aid. 
weeks ago that slu   w as c ho i he aw aid is onl\ avail- 

sen to receive the scholarship,    able to lull-time or J/4- 
She plans to get a degret   in      time employees and cannot 

art history, he received by tin   samt 
MFm getting mone\ tor this     employee   two   years   in   a 

semester and next,   ind It's    row 

UTILITY 
From page 1 

high expenditure i >f energy is 
bet ause the nni\< isn\ uses a 

\t iiKis Energy spokesman 
Rand LaVonn said the I  s 

tour pipe temperature system,    Department ot Ent Tg) estimat 
hudget as the c < >lclcsi months      said \\ ill Stallworth, assoi late     ed natural i^as prices in id   s 

»l the \<        'PPr< Kii h. 

Me said last lis*   I year S util- 

pla\ 1 a  role   in energ)   I I >n- 

servatlon," he said 
i tt«   t on students 
John I Harvej the c hairman 

it\   budget  was r\c ceded h\ 

SIS million A\M\ tin   lifferer* 

\ ice- c ham ciior toi phi ot man     an i to go up h\   18 percent    of the economics department 

igement. \ iour-pi|    system    compel   I to last wintei  \tmos    said the fluctuation ol utility 
makes it]   «sible forth    mi-    IsTt I fe natural gas provider    prices is one of the main rea 
pus to have h< 'tt» i    iting and 

was paid for In t he university    air-conditioning throughout     I 
c < mtingera \ budget, a budget    the   ntire year, he said 
line set aside   in c ase < A o\er- 

LaVonn   attributed   the    sonsKa will not leu k tuition 
ase to two causes, the     rates for four years. 

lie   said   li^ht   now.   TCU first being the pi k i of natu- 
Gutiei ic/ S.IK it hat although ral ^as will be higher be msc on IN IK < ds t<> estimate \^r^ es 

runs.   Gutierrez said it TCU    th>  system costs more, It is this winter is predicted to be foray ir ahead when asking 
was to go over its utility bud*    nei   isar>  tor a university ler than last     ar's students to mato   i i   rtain 

t ampus because main people 

are    >lten in the same n N HIM 

used. This \ear tin e ontingen-    during all four seasons, often tor natural gas In the I nited the rate for four years, then 

^et this yeai I he e i ntingem j 
budget v   >uld once   again h< 

Lavonn said tin- second    tuition payment   If univer- 
reason is because demand    sii\  officials were to lock 

e \ budget is worth less lhan I 

pen ent of the uni\e isit\ s S2~~2 

milli« >n ( N    rating budget 

requiring air-o»mlitU>nmg 
i \cn in the   c old* i  months 

States has been rising continu-    tlu\ would have to be ablt 
ill\ l>«   tusetheg<     rnment    to estimate utilit)     »ts for 

You'll havi lots of uncom-    does not have an i-nergy \  >M     four years  Harw\ said thai 
(lUtiene / s.i id he" hopes the      t< ut.iblc- stuck nts it \ on didn t      e \ that promotes more  c \plo-      is hard to d<      specially With 

contingency budget would be    havt   th fout pip system),"    ration of natural gas lie said    unpredictable natural disas 
tin demand has reached   ind    ters like  hurricanes Katrina nough to covet any unex 

pet te el utilitx   c ost surges 

I rUtiet lev  said 

Mallworth said both an c< »n-     in s< >nic  cases o\< rcOIT*    the     A\U\ Kit a thai     aist   increast 

UNTis expecting to exceed    ditkmingand In ttingan        I- 
tlus \( a is $8.3 million Utility      eel throughout the \< n h<    uisi 

budgetb) $1.25million,said    ol th* changing climaft 

Supply I »t natural gas   I .i\< win 

also   said   that    Mill i i< aims 

in utilitx pin es 
( i.'      \lleil, clirec t< >i of Res 

katrina and Kit a had an effect     idential Services, said tuition 
Phillip I Hebel l \ I \ice j)i« s Stallworth said  another    on inert isim; prices h\ taking    and residence hall rates m 
ident for finance and business    cause for the   h   h energy     out more than 15 per   nt ol    definitely rise because of util- 
attairs usage*   is   w hen   e < iinputi is      natural gas produc lion. 

UTA is concerned that its    an  left on at night   Howe\ 
utility costs will go up from    ei   he said that is n      ssary 

TCtls efforts 

Mallv   nth s.iicl tin   um\e*r- 

it\ e«>st iiu teases, but he  said 

that is not his only e < >nt ern. 
s» »mc    (>t   the   * I >St   ge t s 

ahout  s(> million this \i  ir to      he    ause the  * ampus m l w« »rk      sit\  has mke n mam  st« pS to      pass.   I down in the form ol 

as hrgh as S I s S million within      \ u us definitions an   Updated 

Ward, i i \ \ ie e president t< >i 
the next two years, said Rusty    <>n the i omputers at night 

"Right in >w the convenient c 
business at tans A\K\ (< git roller     factoi outweighs the need to 

Ward said the uni\ersit\ has not      COnservt   l neigy     he   said. 

yet dec ided In >w to addle ss ih« 

\pee ted illc n ase 

The Baylor I un< isit\ Board 

I Ie said that might not h< 

the e ase in the future 
( iiitie a re/  said  (»n<    I A   the 

i nisei \c energy whi< h In 

some art as ln< lude install- 

ing more effit ient light units. 

putting in double pane el w in- 

dow s to preserve room tem- 

peratures A\K\ produc ing It < 

e1111 ing nighttime    w he n util- 

it \ i ate s are the l< west 

(.utie in / s.nd a eoninuiniea- 

higher tniti«>n. he  s.nd, but 

some  ot   it   may   be   passed 

down m the f<Mm <»t c utbat ks 

in resident e hall pi igrams< 
\\'here does that mom \ com 

In un il we spend mon   than \ 

planned t< i spendi    \IK n said. 

w hat things go away 

( raig s.nd some- students 

m,i\ not n ali/e that the \ c AW 

)t Regents int teased tuition by main rt isons the costs for util 
H j   nc nt and partly attributed Itiesan     »ing up is because i >i ti<»n c ampaign will also be a pan 
that to a $2.-1 million utilit \ using pi i*   s i >t natural gas He- of the effort to light Increasing help keep the costs dow n l>\ 
c ost inc i   ise lor tin year. said this also affects elet tricity costs. He said the t ampaign will doing simple things In then 

Gutierrez said despite the costs b   ause a lot of elect ri( aim to encourage all members i  sidence halls, like turning 
rising utility eosts, TCI   stu- ity in Texas is produced using of tl    PCU community to con- off the lights oi   rVs when 
dents should not c\pe 11 next natural gas sc i\«  energy, AIM\ it could be they leave 11M room. 
year's tuition  to go  up  by 

more than 8 pert e nt. 

Prices 

Stallworth  s.ml   l(  I    uses      something tin   student govern 

natural  gas for heating A\\(\      nient gets in\ol\<   I in 

It s A simple- thing, hut it 

• \e i\body did if     those pen- 

uses elt * trie ii\ l< >i in< >si (>thc i 

One ot the reasons lot TCI s    ut i I it \ purposes 

Te     pie Will h^ I Ome m. >re      nies add up to n   il dot kits. 

conscious that (everyone)    * raig said, 

tt 

■k. 
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STADIUM 

From page 10 

Ished its stadium work short-      most people    Ion t really rK)tk 

l\  before the 2005 tooth.ill    them.  Ma I herg said. aI would 
season. Max said < si ackkel sav put in a bettei sound s\s- 

hundreds ol seats, a new press tern Of something to pump 

box, a \ ideo hoard and luxury      up the (rowel Other than the 

SMU's football stadium, Ger-   suites, yet the total e<»st was    hand 
aid I   lout stadium, opened   a bargain. Malberg said the enjoy menf 
for its lust game in Septem- 
ber loo!  It features 600 box 

what we did cost $\^i ofcollegt football isn't found 
million/   Max said.    We also in the- luxuries or amenities 

scats   and   1\   luxury  suites,    added   a   s\nthetie    practie but  in the excitement ol  the 

amenities that Morrison said   field In that deal, so we got student b<>d\ 
the TCU administration  has    an ama/ing amount done for "Something that I lik<   ibouf 
discussed. that amount.'* the games here is we an \\A\ 

brad Sutton, associate ath- Although not as old as more Involved than at TCI , 

letics director ol media rela- Anion ( alter Stadium, (St s Malberg said. Ihe\ lia\« 

tions at   SMU, said  he thinks    Hughes Stadium was outclat-      ahout  the   same- attendance 

sue h luxuries AW more a e our-    ed. Max said. hut the   itmosphc re   up hen 

tesy than a result  of   supply 

A\H\ de niand. 

Our stadium was built back      is way bettei 

in !<)(. i    Ma> said.   Weiurd- Several TCI   football play 
"I don't know  it you would    ed to do something; it had to     eis said c on l pa ring facilities 

sa\   that   tans   expect   the in.    he* improved  because   it  was      to Other schools depends On 

w hat om   is looking at. 

Sophomore-    linebac ke r 

Ished  work  on  Its 43-year       David  Hawthorne said  tin 

Doug   Max.  associate  ath-    old stadium, including a new     playing   surhne   at   Anion 

letics director of facilities and   video board and sky boxes     carter   stadium   is   top- 
scheduling at Colorado State,    ( aclet Jacob Malberg, who     noteh. 

said the extra rev* nue gener     transferred to the Academy "Vic have the best field (in 

but th<>s<   AW certainlx   re\e-    just too old. 

nue generators for the depart-        Air I ore e also re e entb lin- 

nunt,   Sutton said. 
\ndrci ( ervantrs / Staff Photo journalist 

The end of a bleacher on the visitor side of Amon Carter Stadium hangs off a seat Thursday. 

Senior  cormrhaek   Drew      man said the      i greed that the We re    dwa\ s lot >king lor 

ated by suites AIK\ club scats 

e AW be substantial. 

"This is only the Hist  \   ar 

(after the renovations), so wi re 
anticipating over $300,000, 

Max said 

from   TCU  this   year,   said     the  Mountain  West (outer-    Colenian   s.nd   Anion   (art       internal facilities at  K I    such     ways to renovate the stadi- 

that Contrary to the   admin       ence)," Hawthorne said.    \\ 

istration's aims, the chang- 

es don't add to the   student 

a  lot  o!  the  other schools. 

expel n lie e 

I   think   the 

c r stadium ma\   pro\ ick   th 

basic s but lacks the modern 
the field is all torn up or has     feel ol  the Stadiums at  S\ll 
high grass or has big chunks     oi  Brigham Young. 

as locker and weight rooms,      uni      Morrison said.     What 

contribute     ol  mud stuck  in  it. We ha\< I think w<   liave every-    best, areabovt   iverag< 
( st   s   administration   fin-    a  little hit,  hut  I  would say     the best one In  far thing but the* sk\  I    \es And 

wc \e it dl\ been doing is 

l<   dicing at plans with regards 

to Amon ( artei Stadium ami 
Daniel -Men * i   ( oliseuill  as 

rhey (could) he   a  lot    a part ol <>ur master plan. 

an   up to par. 

Maw thorite said TCI   s tinn- 

ing rot >nis. although not  the 

the luxury boxes," < ole man      worse      Hawthorne said     I he     There are five things on our 

said      Those   are prett \  cool,      ones hen   tank near everyone     master plan: the  stadium, the 

coliseum    in indoor practice 

Morrison said the stadium is    facility, an Olympic  sports 
not the oni\ feature destined    faeilit\ A\K\ A goll short gam< 

I sc i   those at SMU, and they     elseV 

arc n t anything t.uu \. but then 

do have them. 

both Hawthorne A\K\ Cole-     for c hinge    how   u i facilit\ 

» •. 

(il\ ' YOURC'AMCORDI RARMARtST& l-NJOY THIS SPECIAI DAY 

The video covers all aspects ot 
commencement includini! the 
procession, speeches, conferring 
of degrees, aiul awards. 

We guarantee to capture your 
graduate on stage with the 
Chancellor or your money hack. 

It's the perfect memento of this 
special das that will las! Forexer. 

DontfQrget 

Orandparentsf 

Order by credit card ONLINE $ 

OR HY \/\// 

Name 

■\iKlii-ss 

I .i\ 

•W Stale /ip 

I titail 

Cut & mail right side in: 
Red Productions LLC 

1120 South I ivcwa\. Suiic 
It Worth. rX761(M 

 $Ptoduccd /( I '$swatd winnin 
I      fianen.W / \ commercial 

pRooucnoNiu *^(   ioniil \\ innero>ftheGkfb$l 
Student I Qtrepreneut of the Year 

Chvnedb) h U Mum. Justin ^RecT*Sanders *04 

Choose Your Quantity Below 

DVD (I)$29.93  (2)$49.°5  0)    )l 

l\     lestax 2.47 4 i; 4 
l'U\.    ulJ MIH U\ /i>r ttrdcrs bemg shipped tv .1 L \.i    idrcss 

4 s&hS235 :- 
Pleasc order by 1/15 for delivery by 2/15. 

Keep left for receipt. 
We*II email a confirmation. •± 

V 
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i he < office ol Compliant 
IKIS in< i   iscil iis resoun es 

S.IHI     I lu y luivc an obliga- 
tion t< i maintain their ama- 

recently, It h.is added two    teurism and live- up to the ir 
full time st.»it in the Lisi three    finaiu ial aid." 

would n<>t e<>m<   until ii,l>i    years, and no* hasovei n>< 
when the team finished 7-4    employees 
in Wai ki r s final \e\ir. 

Athletes i an echu ate them- 
selves .il>« mt NCAA rules in a 

fodav ihe compliance pro-    vai in\ < >i ways Students can 
|)u k    I owe.    77,   of   I Orl 

Worth, u.is one ol the '><><>M 

grain deals \\ ith whal athletes 
in do i>n and i>n tin- i   >i 

<is involved In the payment    kill field In fi\< main areas 

ask 111< n e <>.K lies or a>nsuh 
their student athlete hand 
book «i they luxe- questions 

i players In 1985* He s«ii^ 
booster Involve men! is dif- 
ferent today th.m it was 20 

ifu hiding eligibility and inu-    .il>< >ut Si \ A rules 
teurism 

irs ago 
H Boost ers    t .i n t 

hi addition.   I ( I    i    mpli- 

The athletU  department    ance personnel meet with 
has a (luck and balance s\s-    teams twta a semt*sUT. Th 
tern to avoid future failures in    compliance program also i^s 

involved in the recruiting    compliant    like the & indal 
pro*   ss    Lowe said    Ba< k    In 1985. 

a Student  \thlete Ad\ Isory 
I ommittee that is used to 

Hesselbnx k said the ath-    getting information about the In tin i ari\ da)s. boosters 
could do just about any-    letk  department is doing    compliant    program directly 
t hing, l>ut now   the)  i a n 
(\i) absolute*I\ nothing, ai 

i vcryth in.n   it   t .in  to  l>< lp 

students avoid  mistakes. 
t« i athleti s. 

Hoi tied l rog football is dil 
absolute!) nothing is where    Employees in the athletic    ferent todaj than it w.is in 

b<'osu-i should be department work together    I
I

>HS   ih.   program did not 
Low*    i focal point ol the    to make sun   that NCAA    tulK recover from th< & indal 

ll)8*s   scandal,   still   follows     rules .ue' folloWl   I. until h>«>*. win n  l< I   won I 

We have increase  l our    begin t     mbark on winning I CD athletk s I ow<  is work- 
ing at Foui Sevens Oil Com-    staff,   Hesselbrock said,   it s    seasons in seven ol the next 
|>an\   limited .mel said he  is      ii ally all of us 

ntly a tan just like even 

l>od\ else, 
I he biggest pn Mem w ith 

the compliance program todaj 
Da\ is is now a head coach    is induct ments, small favors 

offered bj program suppoi I 
ei s, sm h as taking a plaj ei 

at  Bishop Dunne Catholic 
Sc hool 

.   . 1 

.*">.■■■- 

Hesselbrock said the NCAA 

10 IIS 

in the last eight jea 
i he  progi am I   has   pi < >- 

^l |  ssi d     l)\     gifl Ut     slips 

start ing w It h t lu   yeai we 
hired 11< irmer head e < ue h 

out loi a meal. Man  Evans, Dennis) Franchiom     Lowi 
inks are complicated, but    director of athletics compli- said    Our recent progress 
they are there for a reason. H<     ano     nil that players must has been outstanding. We 
said TCI  is reh Ing on i due a-    understand the inks so they are oi>\ iously lu< k\ t< i have 
IK >n and help from the n Luis 

to make  sun   i si andal lik< 
that ol  1985 w ill not happen 

again. 
We* ha\ i   a sm >ng compli- 

an refuse illegal offi is 
we are ti \ ing to ke i p 

< >ui   SUld< nl athletes toe useel 

On   eeliK ation.     I \ans   said, 

IntegritN is ke)   Evei \ i>oel\ 

a i o,u h of (Gary) Pat ter- 
s( >n s jl>i I u \.  j nd  a 11  el< >n» 

w ith a squeak) < le-.m pio- 

ance program and education,    has to be trying to elo ih< 
but the' main thing is there  is     right thing 
a lot ol integrity w ithin the 

gram. 
I he    I h >i r    Mi o^s   ha\ I 

had tour seas*ins ol l() wins 
i»i more siiue 2000  I his sea- 

l he1 NCA \ educates uni-    son   Patterson became the 
K U fan base    Hesselbitx k    versities about its rules and    lust e   u h to k.iel the I rogs 
saiel regulations and disseminates    to thn    l()-w in seasons. 

It is said that time- he-.ils    II 

wounds  11 Kit iiu\ be tin 
The I c: i J Athletic s Com-    a INS page booklet detailing 

pliance Program is in place    them. 
> uphold the* rules <>i th< Athletes are also responsi-    with the Frogs' football piogiam. 

NCAA and tin   Mountain    hie for knowing and following    With a solid record and the pro 
West Conference    rhecom-    NCAA rules to maintain the ii     bation a distant memon all that 

is left is to remain elean. 
Y(>u have t<i remain true" to 

who \ou aie   as a se hool anel a 

pliance program's goal is to    status. Evans said. 
edue an oversee anel mon- 
itor the athletic s depart- 
ment. 

know   what   it   takes   to 

maintain their eligibility   inel 

being AW amateui     Evans    program,*1 Hesselbrock said. 

With 
Frogs 

Duke looming 
) 

head to use 
Ik MM III I II NIMH I) 

Stafl \\ MI. » 

This weekend the- wom- 
n's   basketball   team   Will 

head west to face ofl against 
Southern Califs >rnia on Sun- 
day, know ing it w ill be greet 

el by Assoe iated Press \< >.   I 
l)uk< at Daniel-MeyerColise 
um on TUesday 

TCU played USC last sea 
se>n anel  fell  ^l-TO .it  hoim 

Sophomore  forward Lori< 
Butler-Ray ford saiel the* loss 
Will servt is motivation Sun- 

el ay. 

We* lost  to the*m  by on* 

point on the- Anal shot, so 

that was a he arlbre ikt i     Hut 

ler-Rayford saiel   \ know it's 
important te> ^ t ba< k then 
this year." 

hi has never played Duke* 
befon in the* regular w is«i>n 

ul has seen Duke- in the' past 

it the* N(   \ \ n airnanufil. 

I lead     < ( »ae ll     |e I I     M it 

tie- described the- season as 
sp< >U\      vi\ ing  th.lt   e onsis- 

teiie \   has be en a O >iu (ill  s< 

far this season, but the* team 

( ourlcsv of .John FVrrante /Thr Oklahoma Daily 

is making pi< >gi« 

I here-   ha\ <    be e n   som« 

g« M)il points, anel the M   ha\ i 

been some struggles," Mittk 
saiel. "I think right now put- 
ting 10 minutes together has    games over break and open    to (test it).   Ross saiel. %,| 
been a struggle  Hopetulb.    e i »n Ui e iu e- play Januai \  14.    think we just need to com< 

bulk i   Ka\ lorel saiel pnu tiee s     out anel srt the' tone   often we  re getting e loser tO where' 

we- want to be are more* pin sie all) demand-     sive'ly. 
In   the*   last   three    games      ing o\ei the- bre-ak \littie  s.uel stronger exe- 

a gain si   Mississippi   Slate, "Ov   r the bie ak, we   ha\e-     cution is one   ol the* keys to 

North Carolina anel okla-    two-a-days and much harder    Improvement. 
homa,  the-   Horned  Frog 
bene ll  has  be * n  OUtS< ore-el 

prae tie e s  b<    ause  we   ha\ i W e  re getting te> a point 
more* tune  on our hands,     where It's critical that the) 

70-2"7. But sophomon guard    she- saiel realb  start to exe< ut<   mill h, 
\elrianne Ross is quick to By  tile   eoille le flee   open-       llllie ll bette I      VI it tie saiel. 

point out tin  bench needs    er,TCI  will have competed 
a more solid starting I i\e   n > 

bae k up. 

"I think as a U am we' neeel 

to  ImprOVl     anel  (we > ean t 

against  three   top le ams  in 

tin  i i .untrx   (leorgia and 
t he*   two   ii pe oniing   con- 
tests  versus  USC,  which 

Despite die- struggles. Ross 
saiel   she'   is   e\e iteel   about 

wate lung the- te am improve-. 

"I'm happy with the- sea 
se)ii just (he* lae I  that  its 

really just rely (or) put toe> fell e>ut of the AP pe>ll lasi lure, slu saiel Winning 

much on our bench until we* v e k. anel Duke Ross saiel or losing, you are going to 

COine e nit there — the starting     the  high  level  of eonipeti       get better regardless, anel I 

tion has helped the- offense    am just e \e ited that we* ha\ five  anel  set   a  goe>el  te'ilip«). 

ROSS saiel Hut. I think it s 

important that they bring us 

a spark in the  game- 

ek \ i lop. 

\ think our offense is 
the opportunity to get bet- 
ter, it's earlv in the season 

getting better, but we've    so we can do that. 
The S(|U.KI will pi.i\ three    had the toughest changes 

3606 Shelby Drive West 
817.207 0162 

$800 per month 

washer/dryer 
2 car parking in itvti 

Free incoming calls, the gift that 
keeps on receiving. 
Now with the Sprint Free Incoming plan, you don't have to worry about taking that call. 

SPRINT FREE INCOMING PLANS 

All incoming calls are FREE. 

From Anyone. Anytime. 
While on the Nextel National or 

Nationwide Sprint PCS* Networks. 

> Nationwide Long Distance. Every minute. Every day. 

> Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 

> Voice mail and Caller ID 

Includes Unlimited Nationwide Walkie Talkie Starting at $49*99 

Of»f» ttqimn onr yw» iftwr dfrtrmtitt OtV« montMy dlftffn sppty W brtow for dfUiK " 

iS60 BY Motorola 

> Built in Nextel Walkte Talkie 

> GPS enabled: add TeleNav* 

for voice-guided directions 

> Web and email enabled —n 

VI-2300 BY Sanyo' 

> Sprint PCS Ready lmk~ capable 

> Sprint PCS Vision-* capable 

> Sprint SMS Text Messaging capable 

■ UV ONI AT 

$99.99 
R*g 1199 99 tin 

SAVE $2 • II 
Wrth S1S0 Instant saving* snd SS0 
mail m tebatt 

Phone offrt requirrs two ytar 
subfCffbtf ag re^ment 

$29.99 CITONI ftll 

Reg $189 99 each 

SAVE $349.99 
With $iOO instant savings and (49 99 
mail m rebate 

Phone offer requires two yrar 
subscriber agreement 

Sprint 
Togrth.r «ith Nf Xlfl 

The Customer Service Cenki of Texas 

1664 University Drive 
MOP Shopping Center 

Foil Worth 

817.639.0004 
''totesenciudr Uxfs and Sprint tee* (Including USf rhjrge of up to2\l% IM varm quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $2 8i pet kne and v!jte/louJ fees that vary by area) Sprint 
fovemmeritftqujred charges 
Coverage and rate plan features vary by network The Sprmt K S Network reaches ewer 250 miMon people f he Nextel National Network reaches over 263 mtflion people Offers may not be available 

jrkrts Jerrm and Conditions apply See store or sprint com tor details Offers expire 1/ J4/06 or while supplies last Phone offers require twoye^r rment and 
Allow 812 weHcs after pltenepvirrnase, actuation an^ Rebate form musf be postmarked by January 

activation Mail 
. w    -w ^ •■-■mm   - ■». w-w»»      .w- -■•-    • »   ^.»   - , -.     . . wi » -   «p m* mm*        -^ • ■■»w»»»w^-w- — r j mm *w ^ mmm  w   mw « 

ibate per pbonepurrhase f uH terms and conditions on rebatt n or visit sprint torn/rebates free Incoi 
wnent required free incoming applies to ( rweived in the u S Overage (Q40/' ) On the Nedel National Netvw* ilK ^tt rated by the appropriate mtnute 
IN As of November L 2005. an entire call will be rated according to when the call »s mtuted Partial minutes aie charged as full minutes ©20OT Sprint Nextel Ml rights 
the -<K*ng forward- toga the Nt X n < r^me and logo the fOCIJS ON 0WVINC logo and other trademarks ^tf trademarks of Sprint Nextel MOIOROlA and the >tyWed 
trtd 'e (J S Patent & Trademark Office TeleNav is a registered trademark of WeNav. tm All third party product or service names stt property of their respective 
reserved 
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Today: 
67/55, Sunny 

Saturday: 
76/41, Partly Cloudy 

Sunday: 
58/33, Partly Cloudy 

(U 

(/> 
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O 

954: The U.S. Senate 
votes 65 to 22 to condemn 
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy 
for conduct unbecoming of 
a Senator. ♦ 

Friday, December 2, 2005 

Famous Quote 
No yesterdays are ever wasted for 

those who give themselves to today." 
— Brendan Francis 

■•.;.; I 

HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
BUISSILU si pua jjeog g jaijoqs si chiiAA 9 6UISSIUU si pue edoy v 

paAOuj si 6a-| 9 juaje^ip si je||0Q 3 luajejjip s? deQ  i seouajajjiQ 

©2005 by King Features Syndicate, Inc World rights reserved 

Happy Holidays 
from the Skiff designers 

and photographer 

LU 
l.inili I'anian / SlalT Phot ojourna list 

MA G1C MA IE 
WORDS WITH A 

HIGH PERCENTAGE 
OF FAT 

PXUDQNKHI    BYVSTP 

M HI    I    BYVTLQOALK 

I   G D  B Y T G\ 
P M K   I    I   Y 

Y W F  U  S M 

M K   I   A   I   F 

W T  U Y  F   R (   M 

A I. N   F   R  D A O  B 

I   U A   I    OBIIQO 

I 

X W U  T  T S  G 

L   J  A  II   F  H 

Y F W V   I   B 

U 

6 

T T 1   T   I   I) B  / 

TAAATQON 

D I    F   I    I   A C A 

N A  L  E N  F   I    S 

Q P N   I.  K   I   O  R II  U  R   I    I   (.)  E 

CBZYWNAVUSPSRQM 

Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions 
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally 

Arafat 
Butterfat 
Fatal 
Fatback 

Fateful 
Fathom 
Fatigue 
Fatima 

Fatten 
Fatty 
Infatuated 
M off at 

Nonfat 
Prefatory 
Sulfate 

©2005 by King Features Syndicate, inc World rights reserved 
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PERCEN1 U.I Ol I \l Today's Solutions 

Today'sjCrossword 
Sponsored by 

4616 Grandbury Rd. 817- 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244 5223 

1 
6 
1 

14 
15 

16 

17 
18 
20 
22 
23 
24 

25 
27 

9 
33 
34 

35 
37 

39 
41 
4? 

44 

46 
47 
48 
50 
51 

5 
55 
58 
61 

63 
6 
65 
60 
67 
68 
69 

ACROSS 
Sp«c     , 

events 
nat gir' 

False name 
Court martial 
eg 
Vegetable* 
spnere 
r»ashy outfit 
US c    ens 
Stage nacKdrop 
Burnt offering 
Ag/a roy 1 
Prepare to be 
knighted 
Pasture sound 
Tako a stab at 
Fewer 
Sh.p   tail 
Fount     on 
support 
See the world 
Post    ins 
course 
Like 
Giadiat   al c 

bottomed 
b< its 
Tombstone 
marsha 
Go bad 
Dam up 
Lading load 
Greek harp 
Plays the 

et 
Pickle 
Shnl      mpel 
G    rgia      t 
Havmg a good 
memory 
Know-how 

>ast 
B 

ttery 
Pop     ;al 
I       or kidney 
Advr      d 
gradually 

DOWN 
t oops 
? Actor Guinness 
3 Creative writ 
4 F'nr sf» baths 
5 Quak 
6 Hang    ound 

•'; pendage 

^t4^ 

• >M t ash ionc 

Mam iburgers 

S^ q. 

4 • 
1 e ■ 9 ! 1  « 

. 

i   * 

j 

1 V 

y* 1 1 1 J' 

\ (4 

• ' ■ 4 40    ^H ' 

B^»H u 1      1 

4* « ' 

■ 

1 ♦it 

' ii • 

« jbii 

C 2005 Tnbune) Mexii* S«        »• Inc. 
All right* rr*f»rv*d 

12,02/06 

10 
1 

1 
9 

2 

25 

8 Passive 
prote 

9   Th. 
Importance i 
Being 
Pi//a p»e 

Jge 
Coop group 
Comfort 

;ock ol wines 
of Latv 

Wha    ndf 
are 

jnored \ 
Under way 

28 M. lelntha 
30 All of it 
31 Sonora sir 

can   ♦ates 
4 Spelling 

cc on 
6 Etnititn ic 

38 Sound qu   ty 
4c   •   \u e 
43 Ki.     vehicle 
4b Pinkish table 

wine 

Thursday's Solutions 

* Sunshade 57 
50 Requinn » key 

argon 58 
54     stume 59 

jewelry 
5b J. 60 
56 "loy bio. - makei   f 

ement 
imponent 

Hammer head 
Will the      e 

ng     ? 
Winter c<     ter 
By way of 

^BST^ 

&W 

jfcti 

>s*t 

nu J ci 

l^«5T 

■    I     •- 

«"- 

?.* 

HELP WANTED 
BARTEND. R V'f'KlATK I 

WANTED   Showdown Saloon 
4907 Camp Bowi Blvd. 

IxptliclUt   till' I1iagi<   nld.UUr 

(Immpagne BaUroon BOM hiring 
instrut i"i s (training prot idi <l 

management, clerical workers, 
I or niort* mlm inalnm 1 .til Nick 

117-737-4393, 

\N \\ 11 I): part-time 

n in small company 

817-621 7095     \sk fa Mi    \Hc: 

1    ikniu i*»' motivated sales pe    '  to 
join legal SCI^ice plan team   I k 11 ible 

boui    great income potential 

\manda, iiniopi ndenl \s    u'tc 
si; J67     52of 

fjfrakcrfr-prcpaidlcyal.com 

( «»mpuki slow '  Need an upgrad 

Spywait troubles? Holiday hi 
nee I    'I Alex  " WaiU>rd 

Computer!   ^ 17-874 B710 

30C PEH WORD PER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORO PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426T0 PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 

*+&!* 

'*.•* 

MdB 

^t¥V m; 

mi 

Need to    ia roommate ' 

I Rl I  thru I >e* emN 

Meed i"    11 huy furniture ' 
www.yarayesaleloeal.eom listings 

FREI thru December! 

Need t( hn\ \t»uf textl     >ks? 

www.garagesalclocal.com listings 
FREI   thru IV. einh r' 

Mustang Kealt\ Group - \ It-xas 

i ompunv can help you lease 01 buy 
.111 apartment. tOWItbOUM   loft, Of 

bouse DC .a I< 1     < 'in sen iee> 

!     toi students K l community 

1 t»i m«»rc information con    t Re.iit 

- Weiuii lilack ( 1(1      aduatel 

B1' 1 

www.mustangre 

FOR RENT 
1 emale Roommate Wanted. 

2 bedroom bot^   s(>5() all hills 
Close to campus   Move in 1/1/06, 

4)l    (78*7731 

4 Indrooni. 2 bath. 2 CSV gara^', 
2 Imng areas.  New kitchen and 

hathroomv  S22<N)/mo.  Kea^an. 

817-366-9681,   M25 Westcliff Kd s 

.•;-■• 

t^wr. 

M 

I .arm- HITS, quiet street   Ibed (bath 

htuise   mm from campus 
SI    »<i monthlv.  214      I 2909 

2 rooms for rent.    *MMI Rogers \\e. 

i lose to rCU.  Immaculate. 

Cable internet, washer/dryei   sat   x 
st."       full) furnished. S50(Vmo 

Must s i   i   ntact lustin, 
BOS-857-i 

Large l/l beautitull]   estored build 
my.   All hardwoods. Gre.it !l. ■- »iplan. 

cox en d parking, I KM   washei dryet 
Y\^ $625 now      W   IVoblocks 

from campus  817     I >734 

TRAVEL 
Bahamas Spring Break Cruis< 

1 ).i\ 1 Prom $1    '  In    des Meals, 
MTV Celebritx Panics' 1 ,., .. 
Acapulco, Jamaica I mm $4l>1'' 

(       pus Reps \ || 
PromoCodi \i 

tgbi e^ik U'avc Louii 
1-800-678-6386. 

Skiff Advertisi 
-257-7426 

# 1 Choice tor over 22 veorsl\ 

SPRING BREAK 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB- 

ACAPULCO 
PUE ft TO If AI MR TA 

PUERTO PIA TM. DOM. HEP. 

www.ubskl.com 
BRECKENRIOGE 

VMI   BEAVER CREEM 
KEYSTONE A-BASIN 

I   HOO-23?  ^>42H 
www VQlversttvfteactclift.ciii 

I'licrlo \,)llarta 

Puerto Plata, OR 

A^pulco 

<//'(//, 

Student Travel America 
I800.238TRIP 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results.  I incs and court 
costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORYI 
Attorney at L!w 

3024 Santiago Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
I    N14 CVnifkO h> IIK  ii'      1 s,m 

lessas^ to 

817.257.7426 

\ \ 
\ 

• 
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Stephen spillman / Staff Photographer 

Junior forward Art Pierce defends against a Cameron guard Nov. 11 at Daniel-Meyer 

Coliseum. The Frogs fell to Texas Tech on Wednesday, 81-54, but look to beat No. 24 

Syracuse on Saturday in New York. The game will be televised at 6 p.m. on UPN 21 

Stadium could face changes 
B%TK\MWI-.\ft\KT 

Stafl R r 
older stadium is renovated, 

th<   accessibility standards it 

Amid the talk surrounding     was constructed under will 

ICVeralplann    I campus proj-     be out ot date and must t* 

icts   such as a new student      updated 

enter and  increased park The  U.S.  Department  of 

Ing, the athletics department Justice's ADA requirement 

is pushing another agenda form  outlines several  key 

d Amon darter areas that must be wheel- 

Stadium, chair-accessible, including 
Athletics director Danny concessions stands, public 

Morrison said the project is telephones and  elevators, 

still In the design stage, and It   also   state s that   seating 

there are no immediate plans must be designed in a way 

to start construction. that allow     tor equal \ lew- 

"Wc vc had some prelimi- ing opportunities for those 

nary studies and some con- in wheelchairs. 

Ceptual   and   engineering The   administration   has    Some say Amon Carter Stadium (above) has fallen into disrepair (Below) At the north 
planning  done       he   said, looked at other college s sta-    end, a piece of wall has broken of f 
but we still have work to diums and facilities over the 

Andrei I   rv /Staff Photojournalisi 

do   We \ e  looked at things 

like a new press box, some 

p.ist several years, including 

SMU and  Colorado  State 
lence   Wt don't nrvd marble 

n the bathroom floors; we 

just   need to make  sure   .ill 

the toilets flush. 

Morrison said fan cxpecta 

club and box seats, and    both schools that have imple- 
working more with Amer-     merited recent renovations 

ic an with Disabilities Act    Bailey said most schools are 
requirements." now trying to upgrade their 

fat ilities 

I think, overall, our athlet- 

saul conforming to ADA tegu-     us fa< ilities are \er\ good.       tion among the l.ins that you 

Ross Bailey, assoc [ate ath 
leiu s dirrc tor of operations. 

tions drive some of the admin- 

istration s plans. 

"I think there s in ex pec ta- 

lations is a primary aim bailey saiel.    Is there an arms      have the amenities/ Morrison 

h 9 i 75-yeai old stadium,"    rac< thai has oc< urred *_ s.iiil     I think fans w ho go to 

h   said   it may not meet many 
>i the* (urrenf standards 

wh.it  in (  >lleg<   athletics?    sporting events expect thos< 
Yes   But were not trying to    things/ 

Bailey  said whenev< r an     he si  the very top ol  opu- more on STADIUM, page 7    Andrei (mantes/ Stiff Phot ojournalisi 

C' 

\u inwwmox 
         

Stafl Wi    i 

i he ii i' football program has put 

jo years between Itself and the s^ an- 

cl.il th.it sparked \CAA san< tions in 
pws and time c.m U .1 healer 

in loss, head coa< h Jim Wa< k- 

.in a< tion that led to the dismissal <>t      to remain OH se holarship and finish     port at TCU during the probation I he  probation also ine killed sc hol- 

se\en players from the team, Ificllld-      his degree at TCU. Hesse I brock said he nevei thought     arship and grants limitations for the 

ing l°H « lleisman In >phy candidate 

Kenneth l)a\ is. 

The NCAA acted by putting the     a scandal like  that could happen at      ll)87-1^88 and   1988-1989 school 

program on a three-year probation,     TCU, 

Davis admitted in 1985 tO illegal!)      beginning in  1986, prohibiting the* 

Horned ProgS from participating in 

a bow I game' that \e.n 

re. i i\ ing S 1^   MM) over thn e ye.us 

but dec lined to i <>iimient further on 

"I think the universiu was embar 

rassed that we had I 

\ears, and fofl ed the sc hool to return 

$343,200 In telex Ision revenue gen- 

a  part of      c rate el in  I98.S and  1984. 

something like* that,    I lesselbroc k In 198a. K I  finished 8-3, but duf 
er turned the team in to the NCA \    the spa Ifics ol the situation. 

aftei learning players received ille Even though Da\ is was dismissed    ic director for internal relations, 

gal cash payments from boosters,    from the team, he was still allowed    director of athletic academic  sup-    us 

JackHesselbrock, assoe iate athlet-    said "Those were the sort of things    ing the- probation went 12-21. The 

that happened to Other schtt >K not      I lorned Frogs next w inning Si  ison 

more on PROBATION, page 8 
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RESTAURANT 
Make your holiday money and still 

have time to enjoy the season! 

PAPPASITO'S 
SERVERS & COOKS 

Full and part-time shifts available. 
No experience? No problem! 
Apply Tue. - Fri., 3-5 p.m. 

2704 west Freeway, Ft. Worth 

EOE 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

90B 
The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 

to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

fl#j Microsoft/ 

Li Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

This guy wants 

to buy youX 

1.   Find   items   that  you  don't   use 
anymore,   Gamefcoprom dress,   golf 
clubs,   CDs,   bicycle,   \*Cl&oter 

2.   Go  to ww*atelegram.com/classifieds 

3. 

to offer your items for sale. 

it for response and coLlect money 

Easy MDney 

If it is sold for under $200, 

the  ad  is   FREE! 

Local Buyer 
No  ShipP1Iv3 

• 

www   . statelegram. com/iassi^ds 
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11:20.12:20,2:00.3:00,4: lb. 
6:00, 6:40,7:45^:40, lt);15 
WalMheUneX-d (Fri- 
Thurs) 10:30,12:55,1:45,4:00. 
5:45,7:00.8:45., 10:25 
*Yours. Mine, & OMR PG (Fri 
Thurs) 12:00,2:35, 5:05,7:30, 
955 
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BvJORDWroillN 
Staff Writer 

Representing the largest class ever to grad 

Monica Boldt. a graduating voice major, 
will be seated on the platform with Chan- 
cellor Victor Boschini and the deans of all 

the invocation and litan\ 
The keynote speaker for this I vent will b< 

former Chancellor Michael Ferrari, who will 
uate in December, SS2 students will receive    the colleges, she will lead the singing of speak to the graduates about what it means to 
their degrei-s at the commencement ceremony    the Alma Mater and the hymn    Praise be serve and b   ale   ler This December will b 

to God the Almighty" for the baccalaureate Ferraris first time attending a commencement 
part of the ceremony. 

ictl   luled to take place at 1 p m   Dec. 17 in 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

"The school has grown over the last sev- 4« 1 contact the music department to find 
since his retirement three years ago. 

He was in\ ited to give the address in honor 
ral \c ars, and every class seems to be larger out if any graduating voice major in either of the first presenting of the Michael R. Ferrari 

than the one before it, said Patrick Miller, December or May, is willing and able to Award for Distinguished University Service 
university registrar and director of enroll-     sing at commencement     Kelly said.    It is     and Leadership, wfvi h will be awarded to a 

GRADUATING SENIORS 

School Number of Degrees 

Addran College of Humanities and Social Sr iences 81 

School of Business 98 

College of Communication 85 

School of Education 9 

College of Fine Arts 25 

College of Health and Human Services 65 

College of Science and Engineering 65 

Brite Divinity School 18 

Graduate Degrees 133 

Doctor of Philosophy 3 

ment management good to have students take part in this role 
This class of seniors is made up of a     rather than faculty members, which has 

fat ulty or staff member who is nominated by 
anyone at the university   | lu* finalists for the the accomplishments of the graduates. Prior 

diverse range ot students. The commence-     been clone in the past   We have been try-     $5,000 cash award are chosen by a committee     to the ceremony, a reception for the graduates 
ment ceremony will showcase their vari-     ing to include the students more in these     of faculty and Staff, and Boschini ultimately     and their families will be held from 11:00 a.m. 
• HIS talents and backgrounds   Si\ of the    ceremonies. 
seniors will graduate with a 4.0 GPA, and Other students participating include Air 

picks the winner 
This award w ill become an an 1 gradu 

to noon in the Kelly Alumni Center 
'Typically, this reception has grc 

40 International students will represent Force KOTC students Robert Cowsert. Lester ation presentation and is one of five aceo- dance. Boschini said It is a nice final chance 
28 different countries as they receive their l)isne\ Jordan Kaul and Solomon Sonya, who lades to be awarded at commencement Two for everyone to gat her before the big ceremony, 
diplomas, said Margaret Kelly, director of    will pi       nt the colors. faculty and two deans   awards also will be     I usually see lots of cameras and a few tears. 

Special Projects Marketing and Commit- The  Kcv.  Charles Calabrese,  who is a     given, Kelly said. 

nn ation. Roman Catholic campus minister, will say Commencement will be a tune to celebrate 

too   It is a very special time for the people 

who choose to attend 

IF 

ByTALIASAMI'sQN 
Staff Writer 

Watching people fall flat 

up your eyes to more of the     like improv, do it and love it 
real world." Mines said. 

1 
vious show  took place last 
December   when   former 

sports  broadcasting major 
from Houston, said TCU pro- 

Wilson,  who is a mem- Mines president of the TCU     troupe member John Ander-     \ id    I her with a lot of experi- 
on their backs during the     her of Delta Gamma soror-     improv troupe Senseless Acts 
2003 snow day is senior 
Gina Wilson's favorite mem- 
ory of TCU. 

ity and served as a Frog 
Camp facilitator, said her 

of Comedy, said his favorite 
memories  of TCU  revolve 

graduated. 
It  came time when  we 

were all saying our good- 

ence and connections. 
I ve gotten a lot of hands 

on experience      Klink said. 

I  didn't do a lot of net- 
working while I was here 
McMahan said. 

McMahan said she felt 
voluntarily excluded from 
a lot because she did not 

advice to freshmen is to get     around the group. byes on stag-   and I gave him      I ve been able to produce my    join a sorority and did not 
"On our snow clav all these     involved in as many things 

TCU students get the idea they     as they can. 
can walk to their friends' and 

The thing I love most about     an Olympic  medal necklace,     own work  I \e been an on-air    live on campus. 
SAC are the  friends in SAC,"     except 1 ripped off the medal     DJ and a post-game reporter 

College is what you make     Mines said. .mcl put a wooden apple (on     for TCU baseball 
they »ll fell over," said Wilson,     it    she said.   It's up to you to In addition to getting b    k     the necklace ) because John Klink said she- expects to 

"I definitely recommend to 
someone coming in to live on 

pus. just to get used to the 
a movement science major,     seek out and get involved massages from sophomore     had been my  teacher  so to    benefit from the university    school    McMahan said. 

Every five sec oncls someone 
would fall over 

Austin Mines A senior radio-     troupe member Michael Plus-     speak,   Mines said. even after she graduate A   self-described   lonei 
TV-film major, also stressed     c he  Mines said other favorite Graduating senior Court I know that alter I grad-    McMahans happiest memo- 

Wilson and other December     the  Importance  <>t  getting     memories include the good-     ney Klink advises i ing     uat«     I can go back to my    ries from the university are 
graduates said TCU prepared 
them for the real world. 

involved on campus. 
"A   lot  of people waste 

l>\   s to his SAC friends in the     freshmen to explore every 
special last show  the troupe     opportunity. 

professors  and   people   in 
the  administration othce for 

of football games with her 
son, who was born during 

"(TCU) opened up my eye s    their college life, but if you     puts on for its graduating 
te> dif    rent  t\pes of peo-     find  something  important,     members 
pie," Wilson said     It opens    or some dorky club to join, Hines wrote that  a pre- 

With c.u h thing that ionics     help and for connections.      the 2003 Winter Break. 
I had a lot of fun taking mv 

son to football games/' McMa- 
han said    It was fun because 

Into your life, give it a e ha nee     Klink s.iicl. 
because  you   never  know 

where  it   will  lead  you, 
Klink s.iicl 

As a single parent, history 
major Kelly McMahan, of Fort 
Worth   has had a very differ-    he was having fun. He's a big 

Klink, a radio-TV-film and     ent experience at TCU. Horned Frogs fan 
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Crown Royal 1.75L      $42.99 
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CONGRATULATIONS on your graduation 
from TCU! Since the day you were born you 
have been a blc   ing from God. Your brown 
eyes sparkle with enthusiasm and determi- 
nation. We are proud of you and all of your 
achievements. 
As you start another chapter in your life, we 
know you will be successful in whatever you 
do. Each day. hold tight to Gods promises and 
never let go, reflect on the positive things in 
life, and be thankful for what you have. Keep 
your faith alive 
emember the "Footprints" story, when you see 

only one set of footprints it was then that the 
Lord carried you through. Ephesians 3:16-20 

We love you, Gabe! 

Goldschlager 750ml     818.9!) 
$19.<M) Jagermeister 750ml 

Hpnotiq 750ml 
Henessy 750inl 
Malihu 1.75m] 

Holiday Gift 6eU 
now available for 

your favorite liquors!! 

5530 southwest Loop 820 
817 377 3333 
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Matt, 

A  you seek new challenges 
and make your dream come 
true, ■;:,-- /•;--v..'.^v- '  Slifil 
May this graduation day be a 
reminder of all that you can do 
We are so proud of you! 

Congratulations. 
Mom & Dad 
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Emily Good son / Photo Editor 
Texas Secretary of State Roger Williams applauds during the TCU Veterans' Plaza 
dedication on Nov. 12. 

Thanks for the 

* ■  ■ <W J> 

memories from 
yesterday, today 
and tomorrow. We 
love you! 

Congratulations, 
Mom and Dad 

THE CHOICE OF TCU 
STUOEHTS AHD 

FACULTY FOR NEW AND 
USED PHOTOGRAPHY 

EQUIPMENT 

DISCOUNT PRICING 
FRAMES & ALBUMS 
WIDE SELECTION OF 3SMM FILM 
DIGITAL CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FILM. LIGHTING & DARKROOM SUPPLIES 

RANDOL MILL 
COOP* ARLINGTON 

8131 
WWW.ARLINGT0NCAMERA.COM 
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By ASHLEY ALDERMAN 
Staff Reporter 

bilities include overseeing state 
elections, increasing business 

Texas Secretary of State    in Texas and maintaining bor- 
and TCU alumnus Roger Wil-    der relations with Mexico. He     attended. A guest speaker is 
Hams spoke to students Tues-    also has two daughters who     featured every week in the    as he spoke, and I could see 

Professor Jack   Kaskopf    of their career    he said, 
teaches the journalism senior 
seminar class that Williams    Williams inspired students. 

"I was watching the class 

Kaskopf said he thought 

day about the realities of the    attend TCU. class and often discusses sub- 
business world. Jerret  Holmes,  a  senior     jects not related to journalism. 

Williams, who is the chair-    advertising/public relations 
man of the board of Roger Wil-    major, said listening to an 

alumnus was inspirational. 
"It's cool whenever we hear a 

Hams AutoMall. gave advice on 
how to get jobs and keep them. 
He said it is the responsibility 
of an individual to convince an 
employer to hire them. 

TCU graduate because you c in 
see what he's doing, you can 
do that. Holmes said   I think: 

"Life is retail/' Williams     M   sa Horned In>g like me 
said. 4tNo one will sell your- 
self like you will. 

Williams said one of his big- 
gest concerns is that the young- 

Williams gave students tips er generations don't vote in 
on interviewing and respet tmg elections. Williams said only 5 
their elders in the workplace, percent of 18-tO 23-year-olds 
He said it is important to be nice voted and 60 percent of those 
to everyone and network. 

** No one  is a  self-made 
60 years old and above voted. 

"The younger generations 
man, Williams said. "Every- are our future," Williams said, 
one needs someone to nudge "You have great visions and 
them along. You cant make it great ideas, get involved in the 
on your own." 

Everyone should have a 
friend who is more than 50 
years old to give them wis- 
dom, Williams said. 

In 1972 after graduating from 

political process 
W illiams said he doesrrt gear 

a lot of Ins campaigning toward 
young people bet ause of their 
low voter turnout. 

Holmes said the lack of inlor- 
TCU, where he attended col- mation is the reason for the low 
lege on a baseball scholarship, turnout. 
Williams played professionally "I think people need to start 
for the Atlanta Braves before voting    Holmes said    Presi- 
returning to TCU as a coach. dential elections always have 

Williams began his polit- 
ical career as then Gov. 
George Bush's state finance 

the biggest turnout, and until 
there's more emphasis on all 
the other el*   tions, the turn- 

chair in 1994 Williams is the out will always be bad. I think 
105th Secretary of State for people our age just don't care 
Texas and said his responsi-    because they don't know." 

Miranda 
Incredibly Resounding 
Adulations, 
Nursing Diva, 
Are Cascading Here; 
Remarkable in Scope, 
Tremendous In Nature, 
Ever Honoring 
And Extolling Daughter's 
Graduation Emphatically. 

Mom and Dad 
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Raskopf said. It helps prepare 
students U r the business side 

the intensity of their interest," 
Raskopf said. 'It looked like 
the students really learned 
something today." 

AVER At     ARTING SALARIES FOR V   CLASS OF 2005 
Extra Info 

Major: 
Chemical I ngineering: $54,256 
Electrical Engineering: $52,009 
Computer Engineering: $51,496 
Mechanical I ngineering: $51,292 
Aerospace Engineering: $50,701 
Industrial Engineering $49,5*1 
Accounting: $43,809 
Information Sciences $43,742 
Civil Engineering: $43,462 
Economics/finance: $42,802 
Business Administration   $39,448 
Marketing  $37,832 
Liberal Arts: $30,337 

un i    ni«»n#-\ « im.com 
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MOST PHI RID JOBS AND AVERAGE SALARIES 
Extra Info 

Accounting (private)  $44,526 
Management Trainee: $3'>.H11 
Teaching: $2<>,73^ 
Consulting  $4«)781 
Sales $37,130 
Accounting (public)  141,039 
li ul/Trcasury Analysis  $45,596 
Software Design/Development  $53,720 
Design/Construction Engineering: $47,058 
Registered Nurse   $37,775 

Soun ■    HUM        mi     in 

Radhika, 

After all the sweat, 
study and hassle, 
at last you got that 
tassel. 
Congratulations on 
your graduation. 
We are proud of 

Amma & Nanna 
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Courtesy of Kevin Wensing 

Gordon England' 75 

What  is a memory you have of 
TCU? 

/mostly mbertbeprvj rswbohelped 
me /< f is one of (hi nutt institutions in a terry 
/( town 1 wouldn't be where I am toda\ u ithout 
m vcperiena at'Ki f tell people in Washing- 
ton that I work bete but I Hue in Fort worth Vm 
proud to b i part of TCI and look J ward to 
the time when 11 an move hm k home 

Eddie Bernice Johnson '67 r 

ngland is the a< ting 
Deputy v\ retary of 
Defense by the U.S 

What did TCU do for you? What advice would you tell gradu- 
//■<   TCU pi rs maintained     ating seniors? 

r< inie the first woman and 
first African*American to 
represent the Dallas area 

in Congress alter the election to the 
U.S. House of* Representative in 1992, 
A leader on issues, including M k nee, 
technology, transportation, election 
reform and < i\ il rights issues, she 
has held executive positions in the 
Congressional Black Caucus 

an atmosph      tnd learnin    nvi ThroughoutUfewem   iluaysl   ruing w  *i 
Senate. England fills the No. 1      ronment that encouraged a      stu-     tog to a >nstaniy improve tbep  cess oneself, our 
position in the Pentagon after      dent to        I Not only d    m learn        immunity     nsrnatkm is part of our heritage 
serving two terms .is Set retary //>c/;     ticnl skills that apply to the     It's also an imp  umt element of success ( etting 
of the Na\    He is only the see-       workplace you also developcl \       an undergraduate   radvatu   Idegm 
ond person to hold this posi-      tionships andft   intangibles that lead     the steps thatpeople can take to push themseh 

What did TCU do for you? 
"TCI provided a very   nricbing envi 

ronmeni ttgatA "• great preparation and 
n I ntiah 

t 

h 

tion for two separate terms. Me /o sin       in business and lift   Tth hi 

has also served .is first Deputy       staff at TCI was helpful in guiding     a /< rrifk tiaffandfek ulty who care about     h 
Secretary of the Department of      m   mdtheoft    students and >  !/>      /      nJencoura    achstiu   fitto make themost 

m 
*    V: 

1 Homeland *   < urity. ing us 0( bieve nn ftbis opportunity 

What advice would you give 
graduating seniors? 

Gel a icry u<    < ■ dt<   uional back 

Courtesy of Lisa Hanna 
What is a memory you have 

of TCU? 
The thing I remember most isging / 

ground and hat*  matytd al thinking. )<>u    the musk lab and listening to and learn- 
aid als<> hati    metbing m nimd that     ing about different comp    n I enjoyed 

< mint to OCbiet e the arts 

l&W*w* 

P. Ilf$i£ 

Kin- 

few m* 

wm You are our joy! 
Always smiling 
and striving for 
excellence, keep- 
ing faith and love 
It's truly a time of 
celebration. 
DEOGRATIAS! 
Congratulations!!! 

Dear Holly Froggy, . 

Much love. 
Dad & Mom 

»—"•■■«■■ 

We love you so 
much! The world of 
nursing will be made 
better by your 
presence. 

Love, 
Dad, Jess, 
Emjay & Celise 

Dear Holly, 
We love you and we 
are proud of you. 
Congratulations 
on achieving your 
dream! 
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Lo ve, 
Mom, Sean & Taylor 
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Travis Willingham '03 
.is  had a role  in    Ray, 

I riday Ni^ht Lights" and 

All profiles compiled by Erica Marez 

ttSc< ondhand Liona   He* is 
M tm^ in the Tone htone/Disney fea- 
ture film, The Guardian starring 
Kevin Costner and Ashton Kutchei 

What is a memory you ha\e of TCU? 
*My greatest mem   vofl   t was bou tightly 

bondedourtheaterandRT\ Fdeparttnents /   n 
\i) nates wen my greatest friends as well, 

rt   i—thatwas alwaysinter ting (You) 
net       tou what it was Momg to be like interact 
iflg uith your good friends <>n Stag    nia\      )"// 
liked     ah other  niaylh    <>u wereOUttOkill<    Cb 

tbi > 

"My classmates were 
my greatest friends..." 

Courtesy of TCU Magazin 

What did TCU do for you? 
"Thci> ttbit [TCVeii did for me, was 

t not be so fh kin'hi it > illy allowed 
I ■ my cin begin /•<   i early m my 
freshman yet n   \nypt    ssionalactorwill 
tell you th( hki        Hem < 
/( i luis (i tmi ofg\ nnections Tb 

professors u> re amazing, andtl   Individ 
unl attention /<•< eu ed in our c /</ss<s u a^ 
prU eless 

What advice would you tell graduat- 
ing seniors? 

Find you      tpectitkf>> *'s and hit them uj> 
for all the knowledge thev hat e al    ut \<>ur field 
)<>u netet knou who will know who m thepro 

/.   tionaltiaridOUtSidei <    \etmtrhin: 
matter what  our profession is the single gt      u 

s tin   president of Red 
Productions I.I.C with 
clients   ranging   from 

Coca-Cola. Island Records and 
MTV. Sanders is a young entrc 
preneur who started his career 
while studying at TCU, In the 
Spring ()t 2005, he was named 
a regional w inner of the Global 
Student I ntrepreneur Award, 

d by the which was spon 
ntrepreneui centerot St, LOU 

is University. 

( ourtesy of .Justin   R<'<T Sanders 

Justin "Red" Sanders '04 

What   is  a  memory you 
have of TCU? 

What advice would you 
tell graduating seniors? 

Don t push salat i "> si  Tah 
adtantt      finh rnships and nut* 

What did TCU do for you? I remember winning an entre-   tu    relationships in the industry 
The gt           thing, l<  king preneurial award and r\ tli     \ you want to get into <  wtinueto 

back is ti          wasbig      ugh the bard /<   rk it took        t to try new things and don't think tin 
u    eta    al-teorid            nd that (  mt i alsi        , d study- J   t job is what ,  u will hi doing 
but small enough to     m vela- ing abroad in London I bad class the rest of your lif   You got U   o 
tionsbips  Professors developed inth  morning and culture in tin utthen and work in tin end, it 
in:    meat    s 

tool \'(>n tan utilize as an adult And t m    rtt 
keep in touch with your friends, tin     ■>   mlships 
nill last longer then \<>u can imagine 

til'   no n pays of) 

At the1 whv   I and 
ahead of the race. 
We at     o proud of 
you! 

Mom & Lane 
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WESTCLIFF MANOR APARTMENTS 
3481 South Hills Ate.. Foil Worth. Tews 76109 • 8179Z728U 

• Walking tlisiance to TCO 
Verymce HUGE L2I3 
bedroom <i|)<tt imeni\ 
I swimming pools 

•Private patios and balronies 
Spacious walk in closets 

-Laundiyldtilities Then and now 
You've always 

Bluebonnet 

IN 0/RWi 

IWLLERCOORSUGHT 
l\Cu uU.Ju 

GOORSMILLERHMIVF 

53.99 
PATflONSIlVtfl760ML.J9.99 

VIAKAVODKAi.751 7.99 

SK01MM1.HL.... 11.99 
KENTUCKY^ i*fi.7!>U0.99 
BOONFSFAfiMTWMl^ 1.99 
CARLOBHSSia 9.99 

Andrew, 

Our "hip-hop star" will 
soon graduate with a 
B.S. in Secondary 
Education. You have 
become Mr. McCol- 
lough, History teacher. 
We're extremely proud 
We love you t 

Mom and Dad 

made us proud. 

Congratulations! 
Mom & Dad 

• 

3510 Bluebonnet Circle 

Ku oott HK tfccurag* tht cMuufOMt it msUi 
• m d» <amm atatwl p»i *JwtM 6 » mpmtly a»d ym tmM mm *m *tw *n\ 

W I       1 All (111       1 I I    I l .l I I I • ill I I I 111 I 11 I  11 l.-l I I. I 

Ull 

I  lip   I tn w ( )l I K i 

I r<>]lar Cx   A>-i)i icit es 

Congratulations! 
You made it. We 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad & Jess 

VAN QUATTRO, 
VETERAN ACTOR FROM LOS 

ANGELES IS TEACHING 
"ACTING* 

AND'HOLLYWOOD* IN THE 
FORT WORTH AREA 

PRIVATE OR GROUP Cl ASSES AVAH ABl 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

VAN QUATTRO 
817 455 3444 

DQUATTRO®PRODIGVNET 

mens and womens shoes and apparel 
Park Hill and University. Ft  Worth 817 >V ' 7700 

Figu 1.What's under YOUR  tree? 

7 AM -11 AM /7liaus-ix-uwk 

COME TRY OUR CHOMZO CON HUEVOI, 
OUR DURANCO OMELETTE AND MORE. 

HUGE BREAKFAST BURRITOf $t*AQ 

Mi inn iriti r> 99t* 
Fridau Di*uiSiiUmliH) v o r\\ 

2900 PULIDO IT ♦ ~%Vtt 
* ■' 

TCU does no! encourage tne oonsumptoi o( alcohol Ifyouc^Bji 
fna • i • 
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•oil 
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College i value lies in friendships, lessons learned 
So,  it s the time of year 

where I am suppoeed to say 
my gooilbyi   I've been putting 
(his off for almost two weeks 

It s am.i/ing what I've 
learned since I've been here. 
Most has taken place out- 
side of the classroom. I've 

I've learned that keeping    my peers. I've had my mis-    watched Ellen and snuck in     experiences at the Skiff have 
helped shaped me Into a per 
son who is excited about her 

your mouth shut is often the 
better choice. 

takes and my successes. 
I've learned the group of 

the cheap bottles of wint 
And,  of cours      to  the 

I've learned that the boys    people at the Skiff are often     girls that have been with     future. My heart will always 
*8k 

Cn\|\ll \| \m 

V*5W 

KEI 

now   Its not    learned procrastination usu-    that will make you cry in sad-    the funniest, most random,     me for two years now.   I     bleed purple. 
that    I    am    ally bites you in the butt, but     ness will never add up to the    most open people who will     couldn't  have  asked   for        So of course, I net to say 
not     exc it      often provides the best set-    men who will make you cry    be my friends for years. Even     better friends. We have our    goodbye to term papers, late- 
eel to leave,     ting for late nights at I HOP. 
be 
on< 

5 any- 
who 

knows me 
realizes  I've 

Its  the  IHOP  nights that 
in joy. 

I've learned a deadline is a 
though there has been the     dinners and our humongous     night Wednesday trips to the 
occasional joke about pushing     shopping  extravaganzas,     Pub, college nights  sleeping 

you learn who your friends    deadline, and you're just out    them down the stairs. Haha,    and Ashley's "lessons' have 
are, and you learn how to 
laugh yourself to tears in 

of luck if you miss it. 
I've learned  10 shots of 

sorry Alice. helped us all.  I will truly 
Ul, mid-afternoon naps and a 
work schedule that starts at 

I've learned how to live     miss everything about liv-     11 a.m. 
hlf.im < "\ had a count-    exhaustion over the stupid-     tequila in one sitting is never    happily with some of the era- 

down  goiti^ 
since the fust Jay of u hool 

est things. 
I've   learned   there   will 

a good idea. ziest roommates. Hats off to 
ing with you crazy girls. 

I've learned most of all 
But I know that what  I've 

learned here kes me mor< 

I've learned how to laugh     my roomie across the ceiling,     just how much I've changed     than t tpable to say hello to all 
three months 24 clays; two    always be people who don t     at myself and my own stupid-    Allie, who taught me just how    without even noticing it   I     that awaits me. I even got to 

months, 18 days; one month,     like you. You can't do any-     ity — especially since I seem    to open up to things I never    am in no way the same per-     learn a little about the aclver- 
10 days; and now  finally, only    thing about it  B«  yourself and    to trip over things that aren't    thought I would. son who entered the Moudy     tising world, too 
IS more days until I graduate,     you'll always have friends,     even there. Don't laugh at me, 
Bui there is a part of me that    Changing yourself just makes    Matt! 

I  couldn't say anything    Building three and a half 
bad about Cat, who made    years ago, and I know that 

is sad to be lea\ in^. both of you fake. 
Tiffany Cox is a senior advertising 

I've learned how to manage    me laugh so hard while we     my friends, professors and       / public relations major from Frisco 

SPORTS 
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detgartcn oma 

Katie, 

Can you really be old enough to 
graduate from college? It doesn't seem 
that long ago that you started this 
journey, but here you are. Just think of 
what you've done, the places you've 
seen, and all the things that you've 
accomplished. 

We're so proud of you, and we love 
you so much! 

Congratulations on your graduation 
Mom & Dad 

Tiffany, 

We still remember the day you received your preschool 
graduation certificate Its as it it were just yesterday. 
Words can't describe how we felt. We were so proud! 
Our hearts were in our throats! It was all Mom could do 
to keep the team from flowing. Our baby girl was start- 
ing her journey. What a journey it lias been The pretty, 
curly headed tittle girl has developed into a successful 
young woman ...and that smile is still there.. Your thirst 
tor knowledge was evident from the beginning and 
continues today. When you take your graduation walk, 
know that we are overwhelmed with pride M Mom wont 
be able to hold back the lean. No words caa express the 
pride, the joy and the love that you have brought into 
our lives and that we know will continue, at you begin 
this new journey. Mom and Dad are proud, very proud 
of our daughter. Of course some of the credit belongs to 
Mom. Remember, through Christ all things are possible 
If ever you doubt, look over your shoulder. The foot 
prints you see are His. 

With all our love. 
Mom and Dad 

Go confidently in the 
direction of your Dreams! 
Live the Life you've 
imagined. We are so Proud 
of You. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom & Brittanie 

.«*- 
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College really does fly by; good and bad 
I had a teacher in junior        be leaving Fort Worth   \nd       ever, hut as I sit here writing     become home now, and I 

high go off on a spiel one 
day about how our high 
school and college years 

even though its an excit 
ing time, the thought of 
moving away from the city 

this column, I realize there 
are things I will not miss. 

I will not miss the guys 

( COMMENTARY 
would fly by.     and the campus I've grown       driving the little car around 

Sure," I 
thought as 
I watched 
him, "you 
also eat 
chalk.H 

(He actu- 
ally did eat 
chalk on 

more than one occasion.) 
Now, I find myself look- 

ing back on my last four and 

to love so much these last 
few years makes me a little 

know it will always be spe- 
cial, no matter what hap- 
pens in the future. 

Before I end, thanks go 
< ampus at five o'clock every     out to a great many people. 
day and blasting that stu- To my parents, for forking 

sad. There's so much to like      pid horn that's supposed to      over the cash (and also for 

G<KHI 

about Fort Worth. 
I'll miss how the servers 

at IHOP don't care that we 
take up their tables for six 
hours of studying during 
finals week. 

ed guys at football games. 
I'll miss watching TCU 

a half years at TCU (yes, I'm      students come out the door 
a super senior) and thinking     of The Cellar at 2 a.m. and 

scare all the birds away. 
I won't miss having two 

papers, a test and a group 
project all due in the same 
week. 

I will definitely not miss 
III miss the purple-chest-       having no free time even 

though I'm only taking 12 
hours. 

supporting me in everything 
I do). I love you. 

To Stephen, for putting up 
with me this year. I cannot 
imagine my life here with- 
out you. Thanks for making 
me laugh every day. 

To my sister, for being 
one of my best friends and 

I also don't think III miss      for taking care of my dog. 
having to tak<  a jacket to Finally, I have to say 

that very thing: My college        stumble across Berry Street       class in the summer because    thanks also to the TCU 
career really has flown by. 

Sure, I've been talking 
about our upcoming grad- 
uation for a while, but it 
didn't really hit me until 

to Fuzzy's. 
I'll miss the amazing sun 

sits behind Frog Fountain 
I'll definitely miss goof- 

ing around with the other 
this week. Although I don t       Skiff editors. It's been an 
know where I'm going 
to be after Winter Break 
hances are good that I'll 

amazing year and a half, 
guys. Thank you. 

This list could go on for- 

it's freezing inside every 
building at TCU. 

Despite the ups and 
downs of the last four (and 
a half) years, I realize that 
TCU has bei ome more than 
just a st hool. 

The TCU campus, and 
the city of Fort Worth, has 

student body, professors, 
administrators and staff for 
letting me photograph you 
ill over campus this semes- 

ter. It's been fun. 

Photo Editor Emily Goodson 

is a senior news-editorial 

journalism major from Athens 

MILITARY 
From page 10 

Agor said after postgraclu- 

Jones .iiul Roland agree T< U 
has edlM alt (I them in remark- 
able ways. 

TmproikIth.it i have gained 
ation courses are complei        the appropriate  knowledge 
Jones and Roland will inune-     lure at TCI    ami this univer- 
diately be assigned to units    sit) will always l><* a part of 
that will eventually ship out     my roots    Roland said 

Agor  said  the   two  have to Iraq or Afghanistan. 
"Obviously   I   am  some      i   u hed tin  ultimate goal <>t 

what nervous to head to war,     not only being commissioned, 
but also earning I degree at but I feel that I'm ready to 

face the new venture     that the same time. This is some- 
I   will  come   across     said thing that not many people 
Jones, a finance and Span- do, he said 
ish major. Tm eager to start H Clint  will do extremely 
in the diverse transportation well in serving our country, 
branch, where  I  will  cl    d and soldiers will gravitate to 
with vehicles, boats, trans- Charlie's leadership skills 
porting of equipment  and Agor said.    We  wish them 
several other things After the very best, and know that 
all. it is my honor to defend they will do an outstanding 
our country's way of lite job in the is  Ann\ 

students should never be released into the 

(iarry Trudeau 

JH 

-■'i 

Kelsi- 

Congratuiations on 
your graduation! We 
are so proud of your 
accomplishments. 
Always walk with 
the Lord and you will 
succeed. 

We love you, 
Jim, Mom & Family 

_. 

Kristen, 

Who would have 
thought 2005 would 
have been our time 
to see a special 
dream come true! 

Congratulations, 
Dad, Mom & Karyn 

"One M hool is finished, and the lime has 
come for another to begin    -R. Bach 

Congratulations Joey! 

Words cannot begin to describe the 
happiness and excitement we feel as you 
graduate. We are so proud of what you 
have accomplished and the person you 
have become. Each year you •ontinue to 
make us prouder and we look forward to 
watching you continue your life journey. 

i We love you 
Mom, Dad, Papa Joe, 
Grandma Mae & Grandma Juju 

W^^H 
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Krlilm  in I  liu-t 
sons had to do with majors.       EXTRA INFO EXTRA INFO EXTRA INFO 

About one fourth said 
Though most students go changing their major caused a 

10college to get a degree md dela> in graduation. Ahoutone 
further then < an rs. sonn stu in right said it had to do with 
dents srtm t<> makt a eareei taking a redueed cour^. lo i 
out ol going to < ollege — but     And only 6.3 percent said their 
not on purpose 

( hris McNabb, I tilth year 
senior,  said  he  would  have 

\tended tune in college was 
rc Lit    1 to being misadvised. 

Mike   Scott,   director  ot 
liked to graduate in ft HI r \   irs     Financial  aid,   said  some 
IK s.ud \\c thinks the re is* >n he 
has had to sta\ .in extra war 

majors require more credits. 
so it takes lour and a halt to 

and has had to tak more than five y .irs to complete them. 
20hours a semesterttn  last two     He said Engineering majors 

Cost of attending TCU for 2005-06 school year: 

• Tuition and fees: $21,320 

• Room and board: $6,980 

• Average annual cost 529,110 

(Includes books; excludes travel/miscellaneous 
expenses) 
Cost of attending TCU for 2002-03 school year 

• luition and fees: $16,340 

• Room and board: $5,302 

• Average annual cost $21,642 

(Excludes books, supplies and personal 
expenses) 

Cost of attending TCU for 1999-2000 school 

• Tuition each credit hour S365 ($5,475 for a 
15 hour semester) 

• Average annual cost $16,260 

(Tuition, fees, room and board) 

Borrowing Statistics: 

Median borrower indebtedness for TCU (in student 
bans) 

• Borrowers leaving school in fiscal year 2003: 
$16,640 

• Borrowers leaving school in fiscal year 2002 
$16,000 

• Borrowers leaving school in fiscal year 2001 
$15,375 

I e (lull .I KaO Sheet 

in college is more beneficial 
than ,i hinclran*    to students. 

lei   hirtl k 

years is due to taking too mik h     tor example,  have to take 
time picking a major. M2 credit hours   Most TCU 

I think it starts all the \va\      degrees require 124 hours. 
I ven  it  engineering stu- 

dents take IS or 16 hours a 

"(Students) gain some skills 
they may not gam in the class 
room and/or they 

reasons why some folks do 
not, and perhaps should not, 
graduate within eight semes- 
ters — especially for the more 
nontraditional students among 
our ranks    Uoschini said. 

"Many returning students 
actually are not working for 
a degree — they are work- 
ing purely for enrichment, and 
thus they affect the overall 
stats negatively' insofar as 
this is concerned," he said. 

Scott said he doesn't know 
all that together, but the most    why some students don't grad- 

apply    P   cut numbers show the aver-     uate on time, but he said he 

A prereleased draft of th« 2005 survey 
of graduating seniors reported reasons 
respondents gave for taking more than 
four years for degree completion: 
• Switched Majors: 27.8 percent 

• Double major: 12.6 percent 

• Took reduced load: 16.1 percent 

• Problem with transfer of credits: 12.1 percent 

• Retook courses 9 percent 

• Withdrew from, or did not enroll in. one or 
more semesters 8.5 percent 

• Misadvised 6 3 percent 

• Unavailable courses 4 7 percent 

• No help from adviser: 1 percent 

—   T( I   ItMihil     lal \\       ii« fi 

bit k before I even came hert 
going to OIK illation. and them 

what they have learned in the 
ing.   Scott said.   'When we     classroom in th   workplace, 
switched over to the block     Bergmaier said, 
price, that was priced a.ssum- 

age — and thJ 
mt distincti< >n 

is .m impor- 

theave   ige 

borro\    r, not the average stu 

She said that employers are     dent" Si <>tt said. "Lots of stu 

thinks it has to do with an atti- 

tude shift in what is expected 

of students. 

'Five years ago I would 

telling US you don't need to pick     semester, they still  haw   to     ing an average enrollment of     not interested in tin tinu it takes     dents don't borrow at all, but     h.i\<   told you that I would 

amajot    said McNabb, a musk     take extra classes in order to     15 hours a semester." students to graduate, but instead     the average student who took     have guessed a big reason 

education major   They even 

said beinj   i pit major is cool 

graduate on time, Scott said. 

"Their   have been some 

II students take IS hours a     look at how students spent their    out a student loan, the average 

semester, they are, in thee>ry,     time- while in college. w as $ l(\o40 as of the last time 

was cost, Scott said I just 

don't think that is the reason 

anymore because it costs you 

more over five years. 

"I think some of it could be 

problem when some <>t the     but on the average, you would     they are theoretically paying     doe ire about how they used     figure, and neither are parent     work, but I don't see people 

So    immediately,    from     changes like major require 

the outset   then  s no sense     ments that I think cause some 

paying the average amount, 

Stott  said    If students take 
I mployers do not care how     it was calculated 

long it takes a student to go to The private loans students 

of urgency, and that's a real     students to go a little longer,     between 12 and 14 credit hours,     collegi     Beigmaier said   They    take out is not included in the 

majors here are requiring a     think that it would be going     more tor each hour, h       lid.     those ye irs while in     hool loans, he said. working any more than they did 
the other way,   Scott said. 

The reason students should 
2005 survi v of  graduating     be graduating on time, he 

ridiciilous amount of hours 
A prereleased draft oi the 

But if students take more than     sue h as rele\ ant v   >rk experi- 
ence .ind good grades. 

"On the resume, one doe s 

%% 

15, they are, in a sense, paying 
a little less for    ich hour. 

There is no way to know     either because I see students'tax 
returns that are on aid, and I 
don't think students are work- 

1 \ae tly be< ause private loans 
a lot ol them don't even e < >me 

seniors compiledb) the Office 
of Institutional   Research 
reported that more than two- 

aid, is the flat-rate tuition that 
was instituted in 2002 

Tin   flat-rate dollar amount     benefit it is    he said. 
thirds ot the respondents noted      COVCrt 12 to 18 credit hours each 

that they were able to complete     semestt r. Permission from a dean     time jobs in order to be able to     money, and the more time the \ 
thru bat helor's degree w it hiii     is required for the lHth hour, but     pay their way through school     spend in M hool, the higher th< 
lour \e .irs. 

I he survey's respondents 
who  toe>k   more  than   lour 

it is paid for in the fixed tuition. 
Any credit hours exceeding 18 
have additional costs. 

"Obviously, the more hours     not list the- \    us they have     through US," Scott said.   Parent     ing more hours than they did 
you take, the more to your    been attending college   They    loans are problematic because     five years ago," he said. "I think 

you c( >uld have divorce situa-     it's become the norm. It's like a 
socially acceptable thing that it 
just takes that long. Parents don't 
seem to be concerned about it 
And if parents aren't concerned, 

Some students work full- 
just list the  graduation date 

But time does cost students 

without taking out a large sum 
of loans. 

tions, and which parent took 
out the loan? 

It's very difficult to get an 
rate e I »unt of total indebt- dollar price they have to pay. 

Scott said the  average total        Iness   All we can go by is     then students are not going to be 
Patiu ia Bergmaier, executive     dollar amount that the fin.nu lal     what the total average student     concerned. It just seems to be 

years to graduate indicated The more hours you tak<       director of University Career     aid off ice a ttified this icadem- 
t hat the most common rea-     the less per hour you are pay-     Services, said working while     ic year was about $55 million. 

which includes educational. 

Mom & I are so proud of you and 
everything you have accomplished 
during your years at TCU. May 
your life be tilled with as much joy 
as you have given us the last 22 

Congratulations! 

Mom, Dad, Taryn, Chase & Braden 

 ■ 

indebtedness is through the 
federal loan program. 

( hancellor Victor Boschini 
student  and  parent  loans,     said he doesn't think taking 
That figure includes private, 
federal and state loans. 

Scott  said  the  average 
indebtedness for TCU stu- 

more than four years to gradu- 
ate is the norm for TCU stu- 

sort of an attimde shift." 
Scott said the TCU commu- 

nity shouldn't get caught up in 
that attitude shift because it 
is a relatively small university 
with a focus based on one-on- 

dents. but that the university     one time with students. 
ae tualh graduates its students But at a school like TCU, 

dents in 2003 was $16,640,    above the national averages in     that shouldn't be the norm 
but that figure only includes    terms of the time it takes to     he said.   What we should be 

get a degree. 
I le said he thinks the fixed- 

selling to parents when they 
come in is that one of the ben- 

student loans. 
We don't know the family 

Indebtedn<   s bee ause we do     tuition rate aids in a four-year     efits of coming to school here 
a lot of parent loans toe>, and    graduation plan for students.      is that you can graduate in 
there's re ally no way to add I think there are legitimate     four years if you want to. •* 

mm 
^fn 
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Heather, 
Congratulations to oui   frosting on 
the cake," or at least the sweet frosting 
of the pink variety with a TCU purple 
hue. The world awaits you, but now it 
awaits you at about 6:15 in the mom- 

wash pa kag  3d    ounted with TCU ID 

Way to go Frogs football! 
$79.95 

K.U ID 

Free Carwash with Oil ( hange 
Fast Full Service (ar Wash 
Free wash every 10th visit 
transmission Flushing 
Windshield Repair 
48hr Rainchnk 

3 124 Collinsworth (be Innif Umvt rstt> Wuk Sturfeuc Hi      - . 7 

•.' ? 

T7¥. 
> j 

r*J, 

». -^ %» 

We love you very much and join with 
you in celebrating the continuation of 
Love's "divine adventure. M 

Mom, Dad, Ian, Geoff, Grandmas, 
Shadow & Misty 

■»■»«■■ ■in    HI     i       iII   ■ i—i m* ******  ■■> tmmtm *t*\ 
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PRODUCT 

SUPERCUTS 
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Students discuss 
post-graduation, 
alternate routes 

ByKlMTESlREK 
Staff Reporter 

When Jennifer Klein gradu- 
ated from TCU in 2001 with a 

development at Georgetown 
University. 

I went out and explored 
bachelors degree in English,     the world and got a better 
she fought with her parents 
about her future 

"My parents were deter- 

idea of what I really wanted 
to study    she    iid. 

Klein said she is c onvinc ed 
mined I would go to gradu-    she would  not   have been 
ate school right away    she 
said. 44I told them I couldn t 

accepted  Into  Georgetown 
without   her   international 

go when  I  really had no     work experienci 
id   i at  all what  I wanted 
to study 

Klein, like other TCU stu- 
dents, was unsure of what to 
do with her future. 

Williams graduated from 
TCU in 19()(> and went to 
France on a post-c olleg» study 
scholarship. 

There is a l< »t of pressure- 
Tracy Williams   associate in this society to get a jol   ind 

director of TCU Abroad, said be financially sec ure M soon 
after college graduation  is as you can when you at    out 
when most students first have of college," the said 
to really think about what they 
want with their lives. 

Coartsq of Jenifer Kleii 

hut,   Williams   said,   she     r IMCA 

wasn't ready for a job and EXTRA INFO 

"So far, they have lived their    used her time in Prance   is 
She ,L;.I\C  some .KI\ K e w hen 

I 01 more post-graduation ideas    Peace Corps Facts 
it takes .« lot oi c ourag< to 

life with certain prescribed     a transition between school    and stones ol students defying   Countries served: 138 
it i omes to students c hoosing    not go th< traditional rout* 
theif li\es a her e ollege she said.    Hut Students must 

goals,   she said. "When they    and work 
graduate college, they are at 
a loss of what to d< > 

the norm < lice k out www.de lav-   Volunteers and trainees to date 182,000        'Its  Important   to search     understand there- Is no per- 
Chuck Dunning, the a* so-   ingthefeatwoffcLoom Current volunteers and trainees 7,810       your  heart,   what   you   find     I   Ct path to SUCCesS. You an 

c iate director of University 
While many TCU gradu- Career Services, said instead 

ates will get an early start in of just traveling, students agreed that going to graduate 
their careers or go straight who don't know what to do school right after graduation 

duate school, some with their future should get may be detrimental to a stu- 

Average age of volunteer 28 

Education: 96 percent have at least an 
undergraduate degree 

interesting and an compelled    not at at setback it you tal 
to (ID     she said. me or two \    ii s to fulfill a 

\>  \N VN    | ..     I 

to graduate school, some 
will choose more non-tra- 
ditional route s to fulfill their 

\\ dIi.iins ago < cl that there     passion   VbU have \<>ut w hole 

is not one correct route- to    life to work, take advantage 
take of this time 

a job abroad 

It can hurt to travel it \ < »u 
passions and gain real-world     don't have a good explana-     themselves a favor by work- 
experience, tion for why you wen   tbroacl     ing lor a year oi two befon 

dents sin  ess. 
In most cases, students cl-      pigeonholes a student into a 

spec itu   ( arc i r path 

TCU  senior Sarah  Snow- 

Klein said despite her par-    togi\<  to futun  employers/    g<>iug to graduate  school/    baigei decided she wants to 
ents  wishes, she decided to     Dunning said. I tanning said go into the !'• ace -   >i ps alter 
follow her own inclinations He said there   are plenty Seniors see graduate school     she graduates in May. 
and taught graduate business    of opportunities,  such  as     as a safety net because it gh It  is .\n c \c iting w ay to 

classes in Mexico, taught Eng-     joining the Peace Corps or    them more  time te> decide      get out In the world and also 
lish classes in Japan and trav- 
eled around Asia. 

teaching English abroad  that 
allow students to have pro- 

w hat the \   want  to do w ith 
then li\c s 

gain prac t [<   d skills  in  th 

professional field/ Snow- 
After four years abroad, fessional experience vvhil 

Klein returned to the Unit- being   able  to  travel   and 
ed States to pursue a gradu- experience new cultures 
ate degree in international Both Dunning and Williams 

Dunning  said  it's  impor       hargcr.   environmental  SCi- 
tant to get into the pr<Ses- 
sional world first be c au 

i nee major, said 

«iftentimes, graduate se hool 

_ 

WHBkiiireen Leibrock 

Christa, 

Two decades and a year: From 
birth to Horned Frog Grad, 
you have been a joy to us dear 
daughter. Thank you for inspir- 
ing us! 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Susan 

■ ■ ■ 

H„V 

Angey-Pop. 
-V: 

Wi th a face 1 i ke an angel and 
pure heart, you have brought so 
much joy and love to our lives, 
we are so proud of you. You are 
the light of our world and we 
know you will be a success on 
any path you choose. 

« 

Misty, 

Wow, where did all the time go? Yesterday we 
were taking you to kindergarten, and now you have 
graduated from college. We are so proud of you. 
It has been a real joy watching you grow into a 
beautiful woman. We love you very much! 

Love you, 
Daddy & Mommie 

t 

We Love You! 
Mom, Dad & Chris 

» * 

• 
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Officership awaits ROTC graduates 
Bi IIKUM MORM.KS 

Slafl Raportel 

On Dec 13, .i ni u chapter will begin 
lor graduating military seniors Charlie 
Janet and Clint Roland. 

Jones and Roland will be commis- 
sioned in a ceremony where they 
will take an oath as officers for the 
Army. The ceremony will grant them 
the rank of second lieutenant. After 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Senior criminal justice major Clint Roland will go into the Army's medical field after graduation and says TCU will 

always be a part of his roots. 

accepting this leadership position, 
likely they will be platoon leaders 
who will lead 20 to 40 soldiers, said 
Maj. John Agor, department chairman 
of military science. 

"These two gentlemen are more than 
ready both physically and mentally to 
face the upcoming challenges they will 
encounter when they serve our coun- 
try," Agor said. "They have been very 
successful in our program, and I know 
they will do exceptionally well in the 
fields of their choice." 

The men will continue training at basic 
officership leader's course. They will also 
have to participate in an in-depth course 
that will focus on their chosen area of 
specialty. 

"I'm excited to take the next step for 
preparation, and I'm also looking forward 
to gaining more experience in the medi- 
cal field, which I will be a part of," said 
Roland, a criminal justice major. "After 
completing these two courses, I will be 
prepared to face the real world of the 
armed forces." 

more on MILITARY, page 7 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Senior finance and Spanish major Charlie Jones says he is looking forward to graduat- 

ing and serving his country, which he calls "an honor." 

From Mrs. Small's 
2's to your big 
finale at TCU... 20 
years & 4 
commencement 
exercises later. 
Congratulations. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

P w 

Ross, 
Keep smiling! 
Your future is 
bright. 

Congratulations, 
Mom and Dad 

AJ    **t Jffl 

THE PERFECT GRADUATION GIFT... 
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

for TCU students & faculty 

Maria Ave Newil 
JEEP COMMANDER 

Newll HHR 
Chevrolet 

817-696-2000 

Chrysler - Jeep 
817-696-2100 

Ewintj Ave 

Willis Ave 

*< 

Culver Ave h 

of Fort Worth 

Bring in your diploma and receive 

a $250 discount on your car purchase. 

- Fi day, 7am - 

Camp Bowk ,'.-  I . rV\v.mortizdir.ect, 


